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SLEEP LIFE-DREAMS.

BY JOHN W E T H E R B E E .

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
One small spot,

Where tired mind may rest and call it home. 
There’s a  magic in that little  word;
I t  is a  mystic circle that surrounds,v 
Comforts and virtues never known beyond 
The hallowed limit.

— Southey.

Nature forever puts a premium on reality.
It seems- to m e  that-Lawc m ust be 
The Missionary of E ternity .

— Gerald Massey-

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons were a couple 
rhe Bottom | pretty well advanced in life, that is, they 

were on the shady side of fifty. They 
both had their blue spells, the motherly 
half having constitutionally more than her 
share. The father, however, considered 
himself “  a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with griefs,” still as he carried a cheerful 
outside, few thought his griefs very deep. 
The worthy Mrs. Simmons thought life 
had gone hard with her and often had 
spells of disconsolation amounting at times 
to sourness, that made her more evenly 
conditioned husband fret in harness and 
thus be disconsolate also, so that in joys 
and sorrows there was about a general 
average, that is, about equally divided. 
On one of these disagreeable occasions, 
Mr. Simmons was made, it seenied to 
him, unnecessarily uncomfortable and 
said so to his spouse, who thought him 
unfeeling and unappreciative of her many 
sacrifices on his account, and as the even
ing wore away she retired to bed quite un
happy, leaving her husband equally so. 
He tried to get into a brown study, or 
into a contemplative frame of mind, but 
without much success, so after awhile he 
went to bed himself. In getting into his 
comfortable quarters, he tried not to dis
turb his sleeping Half, and wisely gave her 
over three quarters of the blanketed terri
tory, happy that the remainder was sufficient

He who is faithful to himself will be to for his purpose, in his straigthened circum*
all mankind.

The power .of manners is incessant—an 
element as vnconcealable as fire.—Emer
son.

An infinite joy is lost to the world by 
the want of culture of the spiritual endowe- 
ment.— Channing.

Sublimity is the staircase to the temple 
of religion, as the stars are to immensity. 
—-Jean P aul Richter.

stances, and quickly forgetting his troubles 
he fell asleep.
“ Tired N ature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep!

H e like the world, his ready visit pays 
W here fortune smiles, th e  wretched he forsakes; 
Swift on his downy pinions flies from care,
And lights on lids unsullied w ith a  tea r.”

[t Night Thoughts ” are true as a general 
thing, but. Simmons was an exception, for 
though wretched and not overburdened 
with fortune", he was a  good, sound sleeper 
and in the- arms of Morpheus he forgot

Truthfulness is not so much a branch ^is troubles, both real and imagined.
as a  blossom of moral, manly strength. 
—Jean Paul Richter.

When men do not love their hearths nor 
reverence their thresholds it is a sign that 
they are a dishonor to both.—John Ruskin.
O brother—man! fold to  thy  heart thy brother, 

Where pity dwells, the peace o f God is there,
T o worship rightly is to  the love each other,— 

Each smile a  hymn, each kindly word a  prayer.

To be endowed with a benevolent dis
position, and to love others, will almost 
infallibly procure love and esteem.— David 
Hume.

' manently a baby so that I could know her 
again, and the hymn reads you know,

“ We shall know each other there.”
I said to Simmons, (and I repeat it | 

now for the information of others, because 
I think I have good reasons for my con
clusion,) that we spend about a third of 
our lives in sleep; you are now, Simmons, 
over fifty years old, you have spent about 
seventeen years of it in active life, you 
have spent as much more in recreation, 
study or reading, and at your meals and 
otherwise, the other seventeen years your 
body has been resting in sleep. Where 
is your spirit, -your real self, while your 
body is* asleep ? Do you suppose that is 
asleep, too? I think all that time, more 
or less each twenty-four hours is spent in 
the spirit world among the departed, the 
new, old familiar faces.

I  lost my little Hattie, I said to Sim
mons, when she was only six, this was 
twenty-eight years ago. I remember how 
sad I made her mother once, when I said 
we would never see her again. We were 
both young then and in good health, and I 
were likely to live thirty or forty years, and 
then our little girl would be a . woman of 
maturity. To see her again, as we remem
ber her dear little form and winning ways 
and childish face, we must follow her into 
the land of souls at once, or very soon, so 
as to be with her, but that would not do if 
we thought advisable, for we are needed 
here to look after the three that remain. 
I  look at this matter very differently now 
from what I  did a quarter of a century ago; 
I am convinced that we spend our sleep- 
life in the spirit world,-as-I have said, with 
the loved and lost, with the old and the 
later familiar faces, so that when we shuffle 
off this mortal coil and we wake up in

is probably wisdom in this forgetfulness; 
memory of such association would weaken 
us for the requirements of our earthly life.
A line from Hamlet’s famous soliloquy 
will suggest its wisdom.

“  To die,—to sleep,—
To sleep! perchance to  dream;—aye, lhi re’s the 

rub;
For in that sleep of death, what dreams may come, 
When we have shuttled of his mortal coil,
Must give us pause.”

If Hamlet had known what those 
“  dreams” were, that they were the society 
of the loved and lost, that they were our 
future life realized in this life, there would 
have been no need of qualifying the furher 
words:

in. Sometimes they communicated the 
will of God, or mapped some grand de
sign, or sketched some eventful chapter 
of the world’s history, in a vision or a 
dream. Often they were sent to execute . 
benevolent purposes to furnish help when 
no other help was nigh, and to guide the 
lost and wretched in ways of safety and 
peace. To how many 9. wanderer in sin’s 
dark paths—how many a soul in its 
troubled dreams and its haunting unrest 
—has a shining ladder been let down 
from heaven upon which angels have 
come and gone! And if the vision has
been dim and indistinct, or fragmentary 
and shadowy like a broken and scarce re
membered dream, it leaves a pleasant and 
enduring impression; and the divine hand 
is clasped anew in a loving trust, while to 
anxious thought and wearying care suc
ceeds peace and rest.

There is joy, we are told, among the 
angels of heaven when a sinner repents. 
The sinner, then, has a place in the an- 

I  think Shakespeare answers the ques- 1 gelic heart. The pity and compassion of 
tion of wisdom without my attempting any | the angels are his. Shall it then be 
argument. I  might also quote from that

“  Who would burdens bear,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life;
But that the dread of something after death,- 
The undiscovered country, from whose bourn 
No traveler returns,— puzzles the will;
And makes us rather bear the ills we have, 
Then fly to others that we know not o f? ”

scholarly Frenchman, Allen Kardec, who 
in his reincarnation ideas, finds oblivious
ness to previous lives no drawback. 1 have
no faith in, and no fancy for the Kardecian 
theory, but neither is our obliviousness to 
spirit wanderings any objection to the 
fact, the only question is, is it true ?

As I  have said, I  have good reasons for 
believing the idea that I have suggested; 
to me they are satisfactory and rational and 
certainly it is a pleasant thought that 
while the body sleeps the time is not 
wasted. It certainly explains many death
bed visions otherwise unaccountable, and 
what is better still, how we are able to 
recognize our child, who died at the age

spirit life, it will be no terre incognita to us. I of six when we do not follow her until she 
Of course the spirit face, the face be- is thirty or forty. I was about adding 

hind the mask of flesh is not supposed to here, an illustrative incident in my ex- 
be wrinkled with1 age, but more in the perience, but I  see this article is getting so 
youthful prime of our lives, even if we long, I  will stop where I  am, for the incident 
have passed the three score and ten mile | referred to would make an article of itself, 
stone. T hat being so, how are we to

Simmons did not know how long he 
had been asleep, but he found himself en
joying a pleasant time, chatting familiarly 
with his daughter. She appeared just as 
she looked in life, and was in his dream
ing mind a still living person. In dreams 
the events and conditions are sometimes 
so strange, we wonder when we recall or re
member them when we are awake why we 
did not notice some of the irregularities. 
The fact of death is often a  “  lost art,” 
then, it was in this case, for the dreamer 
failed to notice any irregularity in the fact 
of his lately lost daughter being alive and

know the old ancestral faces, long since 
gone ? We can not suppose them as look
ing as we remember them. If  so, we all 
would be lucky to die at one score and
ten, so as to be in the best shape for per-, . . , . —t . . .  ~ W
petuity: In  some of the legendary lore of I Shn2 wlth M  temble ag°"Y >n Geftse- 
my own family is satisfactory proof to me I mane, that jj  er A jU ftfi A  K,r"

A ngelic M in istry .
(R ev. A . C . Barry, in Universalist.]

I t  is said of Christ when he was strug-

there appeared unto him an
that our spirit faces are not duplicates of I angel from heaven, strengthening him.”

deemed strange that they surround his 
hard and thorny path, that they come and 
stand beside his nightly pillow, that they 
follow him in his farthest wanderings, 
striving to impress, to win him, and to 
lead him from lost ways to those that are 
pleasantness and peace ? The thought 
that in every low and ruined state the 
eyes of angels are upon us, and that they 
follow us with anxious solicitude when
ever we go, can but be full of restraining, 
converting and redeeming power. It was 
the thought of a hardened man of crime 
that his mother looked down upon all his 
ways, knew how guilty he was, saw him 
in his prison-cell, and sorrowed over her 
lost and ruined child, that smote down 
through his hard heart, and caused tears, 
from a fountain long closed, to fall fast and 
heavy on the dungeon floor. So it is that 
man, leprous with crime, is human, and 
in his heart somewhere there may be a 
sacred spot guarded by angels. A mother 
may watch there with all a mother’s un
forgetting and unforsaking love; or a 
sister or a child may watch with a con
stancy that can never grow weary. And 
we may well believe that they shall not 
watch in vain, but in the end have their 
joy made full by the repentance of Him 
from whom they can not be turned away.

earthly one, yet as I  have said and the 
hymn also, ‘ ‘ We will know each other 
there; ” but how ? I t  is very easy to im
agine difficulties from a  mortal point of 
view. Two of my near, but ancient rela
tives had visions of the other world and its

He saw the cross ready for him on the 
morrow. Its dark, cold shadow lay upon 
his soul, and, shrinking from its horrors, 
there went up to God the beseeching cry, 
that if it were possible the bitter, cup

inhabitants, one describing his aged mother passed to his lips might pass from him. 
did  not find her an old wrinkled woman, Then foUowed the beautifui petition, so 
though she was seventy-nme when she . .
died; he could not tell how he recognized M l of the spirit of submission and resig- 
her only that he did. “  Not at all like I nation, “  Not my will, but thine, be

The U n ifo rm ity  of N a tu re  and  th e  Doc
t r in e  of Im m o rta lity .

inly
her portrait,” said he, 
was.” I  referred to

talking to him; it seemed to him then, as tica„  d here 1  0n e o f th e  verses, 
Sagacity in selecting the good, and natural as if she had never departed, and v̂hich seJems t0 suggest an idea: m /m  u  

courage to honor it, according to its degree was still a. living member of his family-W
determines your own degree of goodness. 

-Lava ter.
O, may I  jo in  the choir invisible 
O f these imm ortal dead who live again 
In  minds made better by their presence;
In  pulses stirred to  generosity^
In  de£ds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
O f miserable aims that end with self,
In  thoughts sublime th a t pierce the  night like 

stars,
And with their mild persistence urge men’s 

minds 
T o vaster issues.

Simmons even in his dream was still in 
the temporary grief or discomfort, with 
which he had retired, and of which we 
have spoken, and his daughter seemed to 
have been aware of it; how, it is not re-

H e saw the face that watched his infant years, 
A nd other loved ones buried long ago, 

Brightly transfigured every one appears,
F rail Susan also whom he used to  know.

yet I  knew who it I done 1” In a moment the burden of his 
this circumstance | agQny was lifted off, a sweet peace came 

into his heart, and he was made strong for 
obedience unto death.

Christianity comes to us all to confirm 
our intuitions by telling us of a calm and 
sunny shore, a happy land in some central 
universe, which we call heaven. And itI  can call to mind two young relatives,!_

membered, said he, in speaking of it. She I one of twenty years of age and one of I talks to us of white-robed spirits in thatl 
may have known it from her superior twelve when they died. The young lady I fair clime called angels, who, when wd 
state as a spirit, hut Simmons did not in I of twenty lost her mother when an infant, j are tried and made sorrowful, come toj 
his dream realize that she had died and I and had no remembrance of her, yet I minister to us, and to strengthen us fori 
was a spirit, hut he remembers these clos- I when on her dying bed, she said, “  there I the bearing of any heavy and grievous 
ing and consoling words, “  never mind I is mother,” with sweet smiles of happy 1 burden. Often, no doubt, there have| 
father, mother will come out all right,” I recognition. How did she know her I come to human souls enrapturing visions 
and when he heard her say this, he began I mother ? The younger one when she I from this curtained realm of spirits, and 
to realize that he was dreaming, and he I died had also just before departing spiritual that through gates ajar human eyes haveKnow, that the great art to love your 

enemy consists 
man in hirfi

M j j f f  9 ?  roost inhuman man | ^ at had been dreaming, and that j that death-bed knew well the old familiar j hour of thought, when the heart has been|
n, an never ran r I the dream was coming true, and that his I faces that the dying child saw, but how did I busy with its memories of the departed,

. .  gnp - . . wife was thawing out into naturalness and I she know them, when they had died some I have we not felt in the pulsing air the beat
I amiability, and after that he was happy, I of them long before she was born, and I of unseen wings, and heard our name| 

Utter poverty often kills the affection | and the rest of the night the bed was more others before she was old enough to remem-1 pronounced by lips that on earth shall
L- a -w ----- " "  B e  ----- I v—  5 t , .-o „  I Spea^ nevermore 1 The fact of angelic

sist in 1 « e sight of I was made fully awake by feeling a coax- visions; she mentioned the names of aunts 1 caught gleams of glory from the Eden of
• humanity has do” er over all I *n8 hand from the wider side of the bed I and other relatives as being present ready I the blest. In times of deep and perhaps 

■ jB J  I  ^  pow I patting gently. The fact seemed to remind to go with her. The weeping ones around sorrowful meditation, or in some quiet
sum  6 <F°,S m UT 0W off I that he had been dreaming, and that I that death-bed knew well the old familiar I hour of thought, when the heart has been 

all H  I  __£m  the dream was coming true, and that his I faces that the dying child saw, but how did J busy^v itjw t^nem orie^)M h^ ieparted j

but a deep, constant, and common feel- squatty divided. He thought also that her them ? I know of no other way lor 
ing of this world’s hardships and an equal “ team anticipated the fact, and that these familiar recognitionsoflong vanished ministry is confirmed in the expenence of 
participation in all those struggles by which I him thoughtful, and as if for the faces, some ofthese never having been seen many a .one, and it has its testimony ini 
they may be softened, unite husband and tlnje he had been with his angel. before by the recognizer, many forgotten human hearts that have been strengthened
wife, parents and children in thought and We relate these rather ordinary circum- many necessarily changed by the natural | and consoled. The dying have seeng 
subdued tenderness making them happy. « “ nces for g ? f £ |  of illustrating a^point growth from infancy to maturity, except |
__. . \yikon  I I r  ~ came up in our colloquy which had I daily or frequent intercourse with them.

I turned on dreaming and sleep and which 11 am very strongly impressed that I  have 
Matter becomes beautiful to us when it I had led Mr.Simmons to relate the foregoing, I got at the fact; I think I have had experi- 

seems to lose it material aspect, its inert-1 and considering me an adept in the mys-1 ence that warrants to such an idea; tljat 
ners, finiteness and grossness and by the I teries of life, he spoke of his other daugh-1 a large portion of our earthly lives is spent 
ethereal lightness of its forms and motions I ter, who had died over twenty years ago, I with those who have passed over the river, 
seem to approach spirit; when it imagines 11 child of five or six. She is now an I Why do we not remember our spiritual 
to us pure and gentle affections; when it I adult, said he, and yet I always remember I sojourn when we return to our bodies, 
spreads out into a vastness which, is a I her and think of her as still a little child, I that is, when we wake up? is a  question 
shadow of the Infinite.— Channing. I but it would be unjust to keep her per-1 that very naturally occurs to one. There

and consoled, 
verified, and along the path of many I  
tried and suffering life has been beheld) 
the footprints of ministering angels.)

The sacred writings are full of this sub) 
ject. All through them are accounts of 
the employment of celestial messengers 
In the olden time they talked face to faefl 
with men. They came in palpable shape 
and warned of approaching dange 
They sat with patriarchs in their tents 
and marked out paths for them to walk

[The Bishop o f Carlisle, in the Popular Scieno: Monthly.)

Take, for example, the case of alleged 
apparitions. I imagine that the tendency 
in the minds of not a few among us is to 
ignore apparitions utterly and completely. 
They are supernatural, and that is enough; 
they do not comform themselves to the 
recognized laws of mechanics, optics, 
acoustics, motion. This is a rebound 
from the old facility in accepting tales of 
demonology and witchcraft in pre-scien- 
tific times, and it has much to say for itself.

evertheless, it is scarcely philosophical, 
and is in no wise demanded by the re
quirements of science and the conditions 

scientific progress. A man may be 
perfectly orthodox in his physical creed, 
and yet may admit the weights of evidence 
in favor of certain alleged phenomena 

hich will not square themselves with 
physics. Such alleged phenomena are not 
necessarily in contradiction to physical 
truth, they lie rather in another plane; 
they are like two lines or curves in space, 
which do not meet, and therefore can not 
cut each other. There are matters of the 
highest moment which manifestly do lie 
outside the domain of physical science: 
possibility of the continuance of human 
existence in a spiritual form after the 
termination of physical life is, beyond 
contradiction, one of the grandest and 
most momentous of possibilities, but in 
the nature of things it lies outside physics. 
Yet there is nothing absolutely absurd, 
nothing which contradicts any human in
stinct, in the supposition of such possibil
ity; consequently, the student of physical 
science, even if he can not find time or 
inclination to look into such matters him
self, may well have patience with those 
who can. And he may easily afford to 
be generous; the field of physical science 
is grand enough for any ambition, and 
there is room enough in the wide world 
both for physical and for psychical re
search.
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B en efits  o f  S p ir i tu a l is m .

As an evidence that spirits do know 
what is going on, and take an interest in ■ 
our affairs, I will relate briefly that in 
1*7 6 , while attending • the great Centen
nial, I by mere accident was introduced 
to Mrs. Manks, a splendid test-medium, 
in Philadelphia. She almost immediately 

ere many of my friends 
irate with 

hid

■ characterizes1 the phemnenMi of u .
Eat ion, vonchtdaaft wasbyMr.C'nrtuat
aimony, as “ imraiu•mblablf or f t .

mtiMernm
In the Rettu’ Sprite 1of Deemle t  m

1d 15th we firid a critierwn, uV Alcxan-
re Vincent, of a fat’ter tend by M.
■icbd before the "  *focfete Phjrritnrpptjf
rycbofogviue’* of Paris,, and then\ vnateA
1 bis Keene f'htlou/ph c would
"arwfer this r  rHicMn to oor ceAxan ns, hat
s ft rum tbrmagh two uuTn!ter\ 'Ar the /'<-
ne Sprite, v<: are obfia*cd tO 0 Vie a cod-

said that there 
k

into lw patient’s present-? or entering hat j the course of two or three months much as evidence of the substance which we 
In proportion as has vital wane, j progress was made, and it became inter- **k ' 

that is, his nerve force, becomes absorbed * I The uncertainties of fife axe the stron^-
ao this one tiring, it as trirwfr.rrr d to th e ! ^  p___ t ___ 1 est teat, and not leas the most powerful)The French have anmind of the patient, who is thus brought , * /twarTiat. .  <**> exp-reston that ^  V^l 
into physkaJ relation with ham, and is i *** sprite often: fgnrez tout; make a I should submk ourselves to the conditions, 1 

wader his control to such a degree that picture to yourself. J b k  faculty of see- j to the disciplines of fife, because we trust 
what he believes, the patient necessarily kig mentally d i f tn  greatly in different m  a  n d o m  and love. And we

The B o 5 KmW derate orasetes to t a b  of
he ts well, and as the result be n  well,; - ___. ____ . . 1 duty and of self-sacrifice in obedience to I
either immediately or speedily. This i s |mcn In 25€Jath are WCI7 m  | the divine nwrinct which tells us that this
the theory and the action, according to {drawing animal figures on a smooch stir-' is in harmony with spiritual law. To the 
their own state tm nrr face from memory. They commence on | lowfiest task, the humblest soul may go]

It is but fair to say that the evidence in L  smooch surface with a number o f is o - | | 
flavor of “  mind transference ” «* exceed- ’ fated dots, and then run a free, bold fine 

smaR- Very careful experiments vkhout correction, and the form of a I 
been made, both in Europe and in j horse, elephant, buffalo, or other animal, 

ffas country, and no fair-minded person. immediately develops itself. The Esgci-I _  .
can ray that the proofs of transference of j manx nation, with their long, cheerless I we m  caJied, we may go, however poorly 
anidea from one arind to another without j Winters and many privations, develop this famished we may seem, sure of rendering 
external agency go any farther than what faculty to a remarkable extent. There isI acceptable service, if we but come to it in I 
would be obtained from the doctrine of a fa e  simile of a chawing by a native ] ^  spirit which all holy work demands. 
chanres by means of accidental com a- j F«/jnima»tw m t w  o f f^pram H siFortA c U e t  us not make needless efifficuhfes 
dejee. —a chart of more than a thousand miles— harder than those which duty itself brings.

But now, in order to give every possible drawn from memory by a native Esqtri- Fet us heed the call, and not trouble 
advantage «© die advocates of “  mind j m m ,  where he bad gone in his canoe o r ! about the work till we come to it, nor 
“ w ."  ■  admit for the occasion all by land, and its accordance with the ad- about the results; for the doing will an-1
that is dom ed by any one of the reality j mhakv chart is quite remarkable. swer for them. For “  we know not with I
and extent or thought transference, an d , f t  ft m y  iw naA jhb that one can not *feat we mast serve the Lord, until we 
me how far it can carry us. No one pro- j verify a  firint imaĝ > or loot power by the I co D̂C ^atber^ In perfect agreement with I 
femes to deny that the influence of the j win. We have to wait till it comes to us. | dns spirit of chikffike trust and obedience I 
maod over the sankary condition o f the I Visional w m c  to be almost a I does Thomas Carlyle declare that "  we I
body is exceedingly great, though it ^ as; efiomet fecuky, and ought to be cultivated arc as solcfiers fighting in a  foreign land, 
m  medical practice been sadly <&**-.—especially by carpenters, architects, a* 0  aodeaund  not the plan of the cam-1 
gasded, in tm es past. We know wefl J dreamakers, and many others. I pargn, and have no need to understand it; I
that in every form of disease the patient, We went to Golden park on Sun- j latent to know wisely and do valiantly 
can be very largely benefited by those a t- | day, and much enjoyed the m ask and the ***** fe**ooor  hand to be done.” So, 
* o d v x  a m u t i i n  es which p m  tone freshness of the fr r rr and flowers *°°* ^  Cromwell grandly say that " a
and hopefulness to the mind, and espe- after the rain. Jost on leavmg, the calm m2n nef e r » « »  »  ngh as when be knows

beauty of the sky, with its S r  
'tinted clouds, the odorous woods, th e H H  
hin% the sweep of the lawns and flowers, 
a  peculiar stillness in the atmosphere, the 
sweet pause between daylight and dark, I

. ______ ____  was photographed on my mind, and 11
in volt rug very great  | could recall the scene many rimes during

_. DOt. the week with very great pleasure.
g g y j  .MOW a«a«e pa n , ia winch die SoppoK we Winced to  pbo  a  great ho-1 
rnmne ■ pncely and sorely functional, j mamyarian institute, we would see it in I
that s ,  there is no organic change of any jour mind'* eye first, and the man wbo**0* ^  ^  certainties of that lifel
to n e , so for as we can ascertain. T hese' planned the rack or the thumb-screw which is not, like ours here, partial and 
patients, as a  rule, are in no danger what- j that in bft mind’s eye first. I f  Urine gyg1 dependent, but whole, supreme, c tem alj 
ever, notwatnomfing the fegteful xymp--shall beevfl, tby whole body shafi be f u l l !  
tocm which they exhibit. Their case cur ^  darkness; if Urine eye he single, thy 
termmate mptdiy, and even instantly, m  ; whole body sfaaU be full of fight.
mcovery, of nhich perfectly unnumbered See to it that the pictures you hang on I ___________________
n a n c e s  c m  begiven. Many who have j the wall of your mind are of the right sort; I t^verent in view o fo u r own bmitationsl 
been "  bedridden ” for years recover in j There axe «««» ft would be better if and of ideal Defection; more watchful
this manner. And one point in addftion :ve  coojd eflhce forever—but we must bear j and cautious, m  view of our short-righted- 
o^gbt to be mentioned—every posable ‘the virioo until we can rise on to condi- ne* 5 and dependence; more earnest and 
^m ptom of organK. (fisease is continually tions that free us from ftsspel!. Hangup active, as we see our obhgitiom, and 
«wifa<cd by these fanctional forms folcheefrul pictures on your mental wall; foam that moral obedience is die true key 
completely as to deceive the friends of the yhat house of imagery a  pleasant i existence; more steady in our upward
patient and not tmfaxjoendy the physician j ohtce to cotoe to  and even stay in. | a*» and endeavor, as we find that power
himself. These cases can be h ip ly  con-1 ________ ^ ______  j alone can bring greater power, that fight

Wkbm ^  There b  almoa DO limit u> the p b p k a l I ̂  ^  “  ^ T j 5efat;l̂ rc ,T” ‘,U,• reach of the * mind ewe. | ,  . . , . r  /  . (amce an unsolved things here point to a
In many of them, the ma/.hiner. is in 4 development and health that may w  — n l  solution, which can rest on noth-

n f r r im ly  good order for running; ft * gained and mamtamed by waiting, which j mg less than the highest wisdom and
lacks only steam* In them, a mind healer J ft done for the purpose of exercise. Any ’ goodness, working all things well for every
may wake not only a complete  cure, bet lone can find tune and space in which to  j being in the universe.
one that is permanent. In others, the I walk, and one can find congenial com- ! And that most preanng, most awful tm-
museks have been so long without usejpany for such trips. A prospective bu s-' certainty of all,—the duration of file
that they have bccouw sadly weakened; band is not the best company at such J itself, its interruption here, its concuru-
and while the BflM mj of hope under the I rimes, for with him the walk w31 almost' ance hereafter, —- b  not this, rightly
influence of the mind healer spridgs them ImewkfMy degenerate into a  mnnter; * viewed, a great qtrickener of our seme of
into energy, so that the one who is fear-1 further, no woman can walk freely when ■ fife's worth? Does it not throw increasing
fufly crippled can and does move at win, I custom or affection compels her to lean | emphasis upon the obfigirions which give
thus f s**«g on record another “  cure,” I on a  maseifline arm. T o  be beneficial, I fife meaning? Does ft not strengthen the
yet the reaction is as sure, though not I walking must be done in shoes broad f tender ties which make fife's holiest rela-
qufte so rapid. Within one, or perhaps I enough to let the feet be placed firmly ■ turns ? Can any one think that, be might
two days, the new-found strength begin*(upon the ground at every step, and in ' die in a  day, in an hour, in a moment,
H  mafr away, and presently the patient has! clothing which wiB allow free play to lung ir. and not breathe unutterable thanks for
h i o u t  much worse than before, and land arms. The step should be as quick | fife, and secretly strengthen the love
commonly is permanently injured, and jas can be maintained v ith o a  causing on- • which binds him to his dearest friends and
B8  jSBBj  ■ f o n t  rfifrnrni treatment I comfortable increase in the action of the I to all Iris fellow-kind ?
figfflj hove made a r a  B  a  steady and j heart. The pedestrian should breathe
Tompfef f  recovery. These cases ate 1 through the nose, carry the head erect,

iMft common than those fiat mentioned, and not be afraid of becoming bigb-
The advocates of* the "m in d  cure "(shouldered.

forth; to the loftiest duty, the exalted man 
may advance; to every call of fife, men 
may respond with a  wilting mind, a  strong 
purpose, a simple feeling of self-devotion 
to the highest laws. To whatever work

there who wanted to comm 
me. A selfish and skeptical peno 
very likely have thought she was only in
viting me for the sake of a dollar; but 1 

knew differently, as I myself felt their de
sire. So I arid; "  If you will give me an 
boar 1 will go to your home wfth you 
now." She excused herself by saying her 
bouse was all a pride down, undergoing a
cleaning. But she could not shake o ff. that they"relate to what are trel 
her Indian control; he wanted to speak realities; the third is that those who p tt  
wfth me, and she finally agreed I should I the accounts are under haflutmatfon. 
accompany her, provided I would excuse ! ** The 6n t of *V * hypotheses 1 rw
the condition of her apartments, to which 1 m hardlv ' It v?
I readily agreed, and a better and more ; believe that men of social and scientific 
testful seance I never attended; ft was I eminence in different countries can hare 
astomriring beyond all previous attempts, j conspired together to febricate and

dentation of ft 
The critic qj 

the paper mer 
past America 
journals have 
nary accounti 
•neb win 
we think
them by without a notice. Several hypoth
eses have been advanced about the ac- 
| counts of 
first being

itneetire

es M- Richet a* avmg in 
ned: “  Few some time 
Engfish. and Raarian 

ntained moat extracafi. 
tents of apporftfons, and *xh 
ite detail of seeming reafity, that 
ve ooghc not any longer to paw

apparitions yA en  ' f  *he 
* are ties; the second

ts it protoMe

lated and transferred to ft the very 
pa ssages (pp. 1 5 0 -2 } of Mr. Crookes' 
“ Researches in Spariaafism" in which 
he states m full detafl the very dem
onstration demanded by M. Richet. 
Bat, perhaps he wrote Iris paper for 
the “  Fhyaologjco-psychf»lnpral Society,” 
and so' lit MUE

the mind, and
oafly by the efforts of Iris own wifl. We 
have no reason to question that in many I 
■Mfinrcs the balance between fife and 
death can be held and determined by the 
patient's actual wifl power.

We know also that mnhftndes of cases! 
are daily occuring,
rshansrum and distress, with doc onfre- 

■rost arose orinu in which ■

u  going." History has I 
nothing more subtime than the examples 
which illustrate this. Poetry has no more 
inspiring theme. From mythical Abaham 
of Chaldea to Abraham of Illinois, sur- 
named Lincoln, reaches a  fine of noble 
saab, all led by an unseen hand from low 
obscurity to the highest places of the earth.

Have not, then, the uncertainties of 
fife an untold value for us as they are re-

If we accept them and trust them and] 
work for them, they wifl secure our 
spiritual growth, our endless welfare. 
They will make ns more humble and

I inquired of her control whether he could 1 currency to f i a
give me the names of my sprit friends such m e n c o o l d b e f i e n a ^ ^ r e  
present. In answer he said; “ Oh! yes; I conspiracy of To accept suck a
me give many." And he began by say-1 hypothesis as this would be to abandon 
mg: “  Bag chief, your father ft here, an d ' oneself to the ertrerr^es?. exaggnatfou of 
Sarah, the music-lady, and Martha—she! skepticism.
fike you much; and George, the homer, | «  The second hypothesis, chat the ap-
and Josey, yocr papoose—him bright poririom question are truly objective 
spirit; he often comes and places Ins arms | realities, would imply that they consist of 
around your neck when you sft m  big {a hitherto unknown form of matter. Ia 
arm chair and listen to raps on bock off support of this, bowerer, we have bftheno 
ft." (If nothing else would make me a fUnnfir <Un«icnfi«-
Spiritualist these raps would, as they show ( Before we can accept ft we mast have a 
an absolutely dastmet something that is demonstration absolutely ftrcft^pble, 
intelligent.; As each spirit was an- i drr th r stif f verifiable y ifw f r  tnrJi- 
aoaaced, 1  held an interesting cooversa- \ (firions, such, for instance, as an impres- 
rion, pertaining to such a knowledge of! rion made by the apparition upon a pho- 
fbrmer cirrunwiancrs as no other spirit tozraphic plate, or by its moving some 
could answer. I t  will be noticed that | material object."
each spirit  was named wfth some charac- > Alexandre Vincent at tins point inter- 
terisric that made ft a  certainty to me. t poses the obserraaori that, in the article 
“  George, the hunter,” was a friend wfth | on “  Levitation "  in the Restu Phib'sspk- 
wbom 1 often roamed the bine mountains L iqme, annotated by M. Richet himself, hs 
during Ins file, and every incident re - , author. Commandant Bocnas, had ttaas- 
ferred to was characteristic of the man. ■
Ob! what a  beautiful, natural, intelfigent 
and convincing seance that was! It thrills 
me wfth joy often, and riD as long as I 
five, whenever I think o f  k . I t  is impos
sible to convey the absolute tests which 
they each gave and which I fufly know.

After a  bft, the control went to my 
present borne, some hundred of miles from 
Philadelphia, and on returning be gave a 
minute description of each of my children, 
calling them by name, and speaking of I 
mother, who was then eighty-ooe years of I 
age, saying she was then working in the 
garden, and stated also that she was a  great 
lover of the garden, which was a fed.
She is still living, upward of ninety years 
old, and now regrets that she can not 
work in the garden as she used to. Then 
went on to describe my brother and his 
surroundings; and speaking of a daughter I 
b f called her Hannah, and said I had two 
Hannahs; that “  my blanket squaw was 
Hannah, and my pappoose was Hannah, 
too"—every one of which tests ft was an I 
utter imposobifity for the medium to know, 
and the theory of “  mind-veadmg” is a mis
erable absurdity to explain ft by.

One more incident, which I contend 
brings out the unknown factor, and I will 
dose. After this Indun control had given 
me so many good tests, he raid: “  Now 
me just see big scratch (a fetter) come 
form the East which bring yon heap wam
pum (money). When you p> to bag show I 
you find him there—you know Ingm tell 
yon sure.” I thanked him for all the tests 
be had given me, and wfth a fiole whoop j mem| 
he left us. I had no knowledge about 
any letter whatever, bat on inquiry as soon 
as I got to the Centennial post-office, sure 
enough, there was the letter, from the 
Mason Ac Hamlin Organ Company of 
Boston, wishing to purchase a patent I 
owned and was exhibiting in an organ 
there. We came to terms soon after and 
the “  wampum " was paid to me, and they 
are using the appliance now. Here is the 
unknown factors: I was told of a thing 
not in my mind, not in the medium's 
mind, and which could have come only j ing the truly 
from some other mind, and 1 defy the in
genuity of the whole maieriahstic world to 
explain it on any other reasonable theory 
than that of the Spiritualist's.

ry sent
in the Rente Phtleurpkitjme before be an
notated Commandant Rocha’ article.

Now we come 10  the third hypothesis, 
that of hallucination, M. Richet says—we 
quote from A. Vincent in the Reset 
Sprite—“  Medical authorities m hmacr 
ref] us that haBurinatiou is a symptom of 
insanity, or of iirraufty impending. Bat 
this opinion to me too absolute; I 
know of of hallpcigatKo where the 
intellect has t

ras that of a pamter who lot
ter, and after rr death raw ha

Iris side as she used te 
ed Academician, near 
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death, saw an appariri 
her. An eminent Rn 
Iris having seen an apf 
saons; each time he 
apparition acted in ik 
objects; therefore. 1 
fts haring been haDurinatio 
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strength io a 
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icing photogi 
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ne degree os 
1 which aonld 
aphed; and he 
mmandanc Ro
le  on “  Levin-

cioo,” from Mr. Crookes’ *'‘ Researches m
Spiritualism ” (pp. 1 3  f t  *q . ) ,  in which
quotation is recorded the phocopaphaog
of the spirit Katie King (wmid M- Richet
my KaBm. inaiion?) by a d of the electric
fi^ t- 
. Mr. Ctoofces experiments c 

r e t i r e  realirv
xtstrat- 
appmt-

tkfns, made during four years, were care- 
fuDy and scienaficafly conducted, apear-

’ sack

Above all do these heightened esti
mates of life lead the soul to a  holier love, 
rearing upon a more tranquil trust for the 
all-embracing Being, at once fts source

cmiy to meet the i c q u R m a e ^ ^ H  
minds as M. Rickets.

------------- --------------  , M- Richet seent:s to c e a m t those who
According to the Catholic belief d e -! abandon themsebes id the exaggeration of 

j ceased stints may be invoked, and can \ sfceptichm; docs he hiakself am 1 m» > wilf 
: accomplish, either tfirectly or indirectly, s abandon himself to it? Or, fike so many 
I what is required of them. The belief oft of hri orthodox brethren, k  not he ham- 
| Spiritualism is just the same, only they \ self haBucutared by bis own mmeririftt 
|d o  not call them spirit  helpers “  saints." notions?



F ebruary  1 3 , 1 SS6 J G O L D E N  GATE
EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT.

You asked me to contribute son 
to your Experience Department, 
true, as you say, that almost every 

experiences

rtning 

It is

uaRst has had some experiences m the 
course of his investigations, which if prop
erly written up would form very valuable 
additions to our literature as well as make 
very interesting reading matter for a couple 
of columns of your very readable paper.

With a view to assisting you in main
taining such a department in the G olden 
G ate ,  I will contribute the following 
from my private journal, which to me 
seemed a very remarkable test of the I 
power of spirits to return and communi- 
cate with mortals.

In the year 1869 and a part of 1870 , I 
resided in Mexico, and a greater part of I 
the time while there, I lived in the family I 
of a gentleman whose name was Don Jose I 
De Castro. I found him to be a genial, I 
whole-souled, hospitable old gentleman, 
about seventy-one or seventy-two years I 
of age, and an enthusiastic Spiritualist in I 
belief, having been made so by attending 
a spirit circle in Paris, presided over by the | 
late Allen Kardec. While in his family,! 
I  made rapid progress in learning that 
beautiful language the Spomish which was 
his mother-tongue; and before I left there,
I was able to converse with him quite 
readily upon almost any subject.

He was very fond of discussing Spirit
ualism, or Spiritism as he called it. I was 
not at that time, fully com firmed in my be
lief in its teachings, but the incident I am 
about to relate, went far towards convinc
ing me of its truth. We had many con- j 
versations on the subject, and he related 
many interesting incidents from his large 
experience on the subject. At length, 
circumstances compelled me to leave there 
and return to California.

After I had bidden the other members 
of the family good-bye, he walked a little 
way with me, and taking my hand, said, 
with the friendly fervor peculiar to his 
race, “  Good-bye and God bless you, Mr. 
Anderson, I fear we shall never meet 
again in this life, but we shall in that 
other. In all probability, I will pass over 
before you do, and if I do, I will come to 
you, and, if possible, comfirm you in a be
lief in its truth, for I should like much to

little Jack, but 
long time, but 

r grieving. He 
1 our lives, and 

covering our 
pall

I broken crockery, a whip, and seve 
: I toys. Wife—poor thing — goes to «
I drawer every day of her life and pro 
I over it, and lets her tears fall on the pJ 
cious articles; but 1 dare not go.

Sometimes we speak of 
not often. It has been a 

I somehow we can t get ovc 
I was a burst of sunshine in 
his going away has been like 

I every-day existence with a pall. a c H  
I times when we sit alone evenings, I writ- 
I ing and she sewing, a child on the street 
I will call as our boy used to, and we will 
I both start up with a  wild hope, only tp 
find the darkness more of a burden than 
ever. It is so still and quiet now. I 
look up to the window where his blue 
eyes used to sparkle at my coming; but 
he is not there. I listen for his patter
ing feet, his merry shouts, and his ringing 
laugh; but there is no sound,—no one to 
climb over ray knee, no one to search my 
pockets and tease for presents, and I ne

Materializations.

Some Spiritualists, and nearly all Chns- 
1 tians, disbelieve in spirit materialization,
I but there is a large number of people who 
] do believe it, and that belief is founded 
Ion personal experience by and through 
the senses. All persons experiences 
differ more or less, l'he seer, Andrew 
Jackson Davis, walking with Swedenboig, 
lost sight of him at the end of their 
journey or the locality for which they 
were bound. Davis wondered why his 
friend had separated from him. Sweden
borg replied that he was with him to the 
end, but that the conditions had so 
changed that Davis could not see him. 
And so it is in our investigations of the

Symbolism.
standpoint that his friends who saw him I 
could not realise and regard him only I 
from a materialistic standpoint. Paul, in I 
the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians, I iGG.nTW>*Mi 
clearly states the case. "  But God giveth 
it a body as it hath pleased Him.” All 
flesh is not the same flesh. There are 
celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial.
It is sown a natural body, it is raised a 
spiritual body. “ Now this I say, flesh and 
blood can not inherit the kingdom of 
God.” Now Jesus passed through matter 
in his body, and on several occasions he 
vanished in the twinkling of an eye. It 
is just as appropriate to use the term de- 

1 materialisation.
In my experiences, if my reason and 

common sense, aided by my senses, is to 1 , . e , • _
een hundreds of ous Auth?r ofbein«*

dee.]
cm-

en Through the Mediuimhip of Mis. F . W . Level

Vs thou askeih for the symbolic
of God—Life, Light, Wisdom, 

they be.hall
blems
Truth and Harmony- 
given unto thee.

Life* the living principle, sustainer of 
all conditions, without which there would 
be an empty waste.

Light, that thou canst see clearly the 
I many workings of life's changing kaleido- 
I scope, and looking through the darkness 
I of obstructed vision, behold the wonder-

kver I sP‘r*t phenomena—some people are de-1 
find the chair turned over, the broom I cidedly more receptive to spirits than I
down, or a rope tied to the door knob. I others; some persons' natural make-up is J

I want some one to tease me for my I repellent to spirit approach!
knife; to ride on my shoulders; to lose (course, 
my ax; to follow 
be there when

and inter-

me to the gate, and to 
H i  come home; to call 

“  good-night, papa ”; for the little bed is 
now empty; and wife misses him still 
more. There are no little feet to wash 
no prayers to say, no voice teasing for 1 
lump of sugar, or sobbing with pain of a 
hurt toe; and she would give her own life 
almost, to wake at midnight* and look 
across to the crib and see our boy, as she 
used to.

so convince you.
I thanked him warmly for his express

ions of interest and friendship, and, shak
ing hands, I departed and came to Cali
fornia. I received letters from the family 
for awhile; but finally opr correspondence 
became irregular and unfrequent, and at 
last, ceased altogether; and for about 
three years, I had hqard nothing from 
them, and the old gentleman’s promise 
had quite parsed from my mind.

About four years after bidding him 
good-bye, I engaged in mining in Sierra 
county, in this state. My partner was an 
old Californian who for several years prel 
vious to the time of which I write ham 
been living in the State of New Yorkl 
When he returned to this State, he brought 
a wife with him who I soon learned was a| 
spiritual medium.

One day soon after our acquaintance 
began, we were sitting in the house, she 
suddenly turned to me, and in ̂  voice 
quite unlike her natural one addressed me 
in the Spanish language. Now’, up to 
that moment, neither she nor her husband 
hac  ̂ any idea that I could speak that lan
guage. The substance of her remarks— 
or rather his remarks for I soon learned 
that she claimed to ‘be controlled by my 
old friend Don Castro,—was that he had 
come back to fulfill his promise to me 
referred to above. He gave me his name 
in full, and the dace and particulars of his 
last sickness and death.

1 talked with him, for half an hour, 
during which time he referred to many 
things which were known only to himself 
and me. g *

Being more of a novice in such things 
than I am now, I thought it very strange 
that a woman whom I had known but a 
few weeks, should reveal to me knowledge 
of events long past in my life, and known 
only to myself and to the old gentleman, 
who for aught I knew was still in the 
physical form.
* I immediately wrote a letter to a son 

of the old gentleman, asking after himself 
and the different members of his family, 
and wound up by sending my regards 
to his father. I was careful not to say 
anything which would lead him to soppose 
that I knew anything of his father’s death.

In due time his reply came, and told 
me of his father's death, and all the* cir
cumstances connected with it; and it took 
place exactly as he had related to me 
through the medium, several months pre
viously.

This is one of the reasons why I am a 
Spiritualist. E. G. A n d e r s o n .

The B ottom  D raw er.

I saw my wife pull out the bottom 
drawer of the old family bureau this even
ing, and I went softly out and wandered 
up and down until I knew she had gone 
to her sewing. We have some things laid 
away in that drawer which the gold of 
kings could not buy, and yet they are rel
ics which grieve us both until our hearts 
are sore. I haven't looked at them for a 
year, but 1 remember each article. There 
are two worn shoes, I  little chip hat with 
part of the rim gone; stockings, trousers, 
and a coat, two or three spools, bits of

L ife  in  O t h e r  S ph e r e s .— Proctor 
argues that every celestial body must at 
some time pass through a life-supporting] 
period, which must he very short com! 
pared with the duration of the world’s! 
own existence. Concerning the date of 
the life era in other worlds than ours hel 
remarks: “  In the presence of time-inter-^ 
vals seen to be at once infinitely little—in
finitely great compared with the duration 
of our earth, infinitely little by compari
son with the eternities amid which they 
are lost—what reason can we have, when 
viewing any orb in space from our little 
earth, for saying now is the time when 
that orb is, like our earth, the abode of 
life? Why should life on that orb cynchro- 
nize with life on the earth? Are not, on 
the contrary, the chances infinitely great 
against such a coincidence? If, as Helm
holtz has well said, the duration of life on 
our earth is but the minutest ripple in the 
infinite ocean of time, and the duration of 
life on any other planet of like minute
ness, what reason can we have for suppos
ing that those remote, minute, and no 
way associated waves of life must needs 
be abreast of each other on the infinite 
ocean whose surface they scarcely ripple?
* |  * It is more probable that life is 
wanting than that life exists at this present j 
time. Nevertheless, it is at least as prob
able that every member of every order,— 
planet, sun, galaxy, and so onward to 
higher and higher orders endlessly—has 
been, is now, or will hereafter be, life
supporting after its kind.”

R a p id  G row th  o f  S p ir it u a l ism .—A 
St. Louis clergyman' says: “  Don’t put 
my name in the paper, but you may say 
that a clergyman who has been twenty 
years in the pulpit is greatly astonished at 
the growth of modem Spiritualism, not 
only in this country, but throughout the 
world at the present time. It is spread
ing in the churches as well as outside of 
them. Its converts used to be entirely 
from the infidel and atheist classes—so 
much so that Spiritualism itself was ranked 
—and rightly so—as a species of infidelity. 
But now vast numbers of people who 
commune with Catholic and Protestant 
churches are believers in spiritual mani
festations, and would rather give up their 
Christianity than abandon their Spiritual
ism. The Catholic church made a strong 
fight against Spiritualism, but it is unable 
to heat it down. Some of the most intel
ligent Catholics here and elsewhere are 
among the most ardent Spiritualists. I 
can not say how they reconcile the one 
belief with the other, but they manage to 
do it—at least they hold to their Catholic 
faith openly and to their spiritualistic faith 
secretly. And so with Methodists, Pres
byterians, Baptists and Episcopalians. 
There is no Christian denomination to
day a part of whose membership is not 
tinged with Spiritualism.”

i T he Liquor Business.—The Louis
ville Courier-Journal is not a sanctimoni
ous paper, but it thus speaks of the traffic 
in intoxicating drinks:

It is a business which is opposed to 
every clergyman in the country.

It is a business which every merchant 
and business man hates and detests.

It is a business which is the standing 
dread of every mother.

It is a business which makes ninety per 
cent, of the pauperism for which the tax
payer has to pay.

It is a business which makes ninety per 
cent, of the business of the criminal courts.

It is a business which keeps employed 
an aftny of policemen in the cities.

It is a business which puts out the fire 
on the hearth, and condemns wives and 
children to hunger, cold and rags.

It is a business which fosters vice for 
profit, and educates in wickedness for gain.

Drunkenness comprises all other vices. 
It is the dictionary for vice, for it includes 
every vice.

Drunkenness means peculation, theft, 
robbery, arson, torgery, murder; for it 
eads to all these crimes.

On one occasion twenty of us sat in a 
circle with Mrs. Hollis, the medium. 
After waiting for nearly an hour, Mrs. H. 
remarked that it was no use to sit any 
longer, for no manifestations could be ob
tained. As the people were leaving the 
room, I requested two or three to remain, 
when I never witnessed more satisfactory 
manifestations. Mr. Nolan, the controll
ing spirit, in reply to my inquiry of the 
cause of the failure of the first circle, re-1 
marked that a stranger present from a 
distant State, who was a Spiritualist, was 
so constituted by nature, which he could 
not help, that his magnetism was so dark 
it could not be mixed with that of the 
others. Here was one person who in 
consequence of no desire on his part, de
feated the manifestations.

There are hundreds of thousands of as 
intelligent and well meaning people as 
this country can boast of, who have wit
nessed spirit materializations, while at 
every sitting, and with different mediums 
and different conditions the manifestations 
have been, more or less, different. Mod
em spirit materialization is as yet in its 
embryonic state, and but little under
stood by mortals, for it is concealed by 
the most subtle laws of nature, of which 
the'spirits have not, as yet, been able to 
fathom, notwithstanding tfye most pro
found spirit chemists and scientists are 
constantly experimenting in that di
rection.

Spiritualists ought to comprehend the 
fact, whether outsiders dp or not, that 
spirits are at work investigating in order to 
obtain results. It was to have been ex
pected that professional jugglers and pre
tending persons to mediumship would, for 

undertake to simulate the genuine 
phenomena; but the most debased are 
the dishonest mediums who mix their 
fraudulent devices with the real to de
ceive. To denounce Spiritualism on ac
count of charlatanry, and ignore the 
genuine on account of the counterfeit, 
would blacken the character of every 
priest and minister in the land, if to be 
judged by the shortcomings of a per
centage of a like class, which no reason
able and charitable person would think of 
doing.

In witnessing the appearance of spirit 
materialization, we have to judge as best 
we can by our senses; and what mortal is 
wise enough to inform us how the appari
tions we see are so suddenly created? 
What are the different integral parts, com
prising the whole, as well as the modus 
operandi of making those apparent full- 
form bodies', on some occasions far more 
perfect than at other times ? Occasionally 
these bodies appear fn their locomotion, 
limbs and vocal powers just the same as 
mortals. They seem also to possess flesh 
and bones just the same, but, in fact, do 
not, because in the twinkling of an eye 
they can vanish, or in other words, de- 
materialize. Some of these bodies that 
can walk around, seem as light as astral 
bodies, and can take horizontal positions 
suspended in the air. Their weights will 
change in a few minutes, many pounds. 
Sometimes they will present the front part 
of the body, as appearing to our senses, 
as solid, while, in fact, it is a mere shell, 
without back, and yet move about, con
verse, and shake hands at times with 
mortals. Who can explain the wonder ?

The whole Christian world for nineteen 
hundred years has been laboring under a 
fatal error, basing the resurrection of the 
physical body on the example of Jesus of 
Nazareth, who, they claim, rose from the 
dead in his natural or crucified body; but 
that is not so, as proven by modern ma
terialization. Jesus rose in a new mater
ialized body. Now, if there can be 
shown a single individual don this earth, 
who was as unselfish, pure and spiritual 
as Jesus, we can find a person who, when 
he shall have passed the so-called ordeal 
of death, will rise as Jesus did in a body 
materialized for the occasion. The power 
which removed the stones from the door 
of the sepulchre, could also have spirited 
away the body. Why Jesus wbuld not 
shake hands with his faithful friend Mag- 
delene, was because the conditions of 
materialization would not admit, just as I 
have experienced dozens of times. At 
one time the materialized spirit would 
shake hands with me; at another time it 
would not.

Christians lay great stress on the saying 
of Jesus, “  For a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones, as ye see me have.” It was no 
time for Jesus to enter into a philosophi
cal disquisition about a spiritual material
isation.' Jesus treated the case from the

me of any value, I have seei 
so-called materialization of spirit bodies. I 
1 have seen but four or five of my imme
diate relatives; all but one I could not 
identify by appearances—only by what I 
was detailed through conversation. One, 
a brother, appeared to me a few days 
after his so-called death and burial, look
ing as natural as he did while in the flesh. 
He grasped me by the hand cordially, 
and in that condition vanished or dema- 
terialized, seeming to pass downward 
through the floor. The last I saw of him 
was the crown of his head, which ap
peared to be illuminated, while a dense 
white vapor ascended upward.

There are tens of thousands of people 
who have witnessed a great deal more 
wonderful things in spirit materializations 
than I have, yet I rest on solid ground for 
myself in the grand truth of spirit ma
terializations, just as it occurred in the 
case of Jesus, and all along down the 
ages. Barring attempted- fraud simula
tions, there is a phase of transfiguration of 
the medium, I having witnessed some 
beautiful ones.

I can not close this communication 
without entering my earnest protest 
against the Christian doctrine of a physi
cal resurrection. It is against reason, 
science and chemical analysis. It is 
argued profoundly against by St. Paul, 
and remains unsupported in the example 
of the resurrection of Jesus, and dis
proved by modem materialization of 
spirits.

I presume each individual sees through 
his own glassess, and because certain per
sons have not experienced and observed 
what others claim to have witnessed, is 
no evidence that those who assert the 
affirmative are upset by the negative 
testimony which is no evidence at all.

The Test of B ravery.
[New York Sun.]

Let child or woman fall overboard and 
a dozen men are ready to spring after and 
save them. That is bravery, but it is 
bravery bom in impulse. Let a human 
face appear at the window of a burning 
building and a dozen men will risk their 
lives in the effort to extend help. That is 
bravery, but it is bravery born of pity and 
excitement. Let man but hear the cry 
of woman in peril and he will rush to her 
rescue and deliver her at any cost. That 
is bravery, but it is the bravery of honor 
and chivalry. Let man be surrounded by 
wolves, and all escape cut off, and he 
will fight until pulled down. That is] 
bravery, but it is the bravery of despair.

It is the battlefield which tests a man s 
courage. A regiment is in line on the 
edge of a wood. Between the two is a 
meadow bare of the slightest shelter. The 
regiment is ordered to advance. As the 
line moves out into the clear sunlight 
every man will reason to himself:

“  The enemy is posted in the opposite 
timber. Before we are half way over he 
will open on us with shell. One battery 
will cover our regimental front. This is 
my last day.”

So each man reasons, but every face is 
sternly set to a “  front,” and not a foot 
misses step as the line pushes across the 
meadow. The shells come, and dozens 
of men are blown to gory fragments, but| 
the line moves on as before, and the liv
ing reason:

“ The fire will presently change from 
shell to grape and canister, and then I 
shall certainly be hit.”

The prediction is verified. Gaps are 
opened through the double line, but only 
to be closed again. The regiment has lost 
its marching steps, and its lines arc no 
longer perfect, but the movement is still 
onward, and men reason:

“ The infantry are in support of the 
battery. I have escaped shell and grape, 
but when we come under the fire of 
musketry we shall be slaughtered!”

There is no hanging back, no obliquing 
to right or left, no other thought than to 
push ahead. The grape ceases, and lead 
takes the place of iron. The lines are 
further disordered, and the left wing has 
lost its “ front ” by thirty feet, but the 
wave does not stop. As it rolls forward 
men grip their muskets tighter, their eyes 
flash, their teeth shut hard, and they 
reason:

“  In a minute more we shall be near 
enough I Then we shall charge ’em with 
the bayonet 1 Then will be a hand-to-hand 
fight, and I surely must be killed or 
wounded, but let us at them—hurrah 1 
hurrah 1 ”

“  Chawles,” languidly drawled Jose
phine, looking up from her book, “  I see 
one of the new studies is trigonometry. 
What is trigonometry?” “ Trigonomc- 
try^” replied Charles, toying with an in
valid moustache, “  is a—a—is the science 
of pulling the trigger, of course.”

Wisdom, without which no theory or 
principle can exist. Many are now totter- 
ing and will soon be swept away, for they 
do not stand upon the rock of wisdom.

Truth, the cardinal virtue, united with 
wisdom—a sceptre in the hands of a faith
ful servant of God, powerful enough in 
executive force to overthrow the dynasties, 
and religions of the earth. Thou hold- 
est the wand in infancy; it shall grow, 
penetrate, expand, what is now a feeble 
sceptre; shall overthrow and make strong 
a new foundation upon which the new 
governing knowledge shall stand. They 
now see through a glass darkly; then shall 
they see face to face, for I say unto you, 
the spirit, in materialized form, shall walk 
and talk with earth children, and they 
shall be lifted up in new glory. There 

1 will be no need of dark circles, sitting in 
faith to see a spark of light, hear a rap, or 
audible voice from the unseen visitors, the 
other self of each one will be in truth a 
constant guide and companion clearly 
understood.

This is the millenium; this is what Christ
ians call the second coming of Chirist, but 
what we term the true knowledge of the 
power and wisdom of God, the sun of 
whose righteousness is just rising above the 
horizon to the children of earth. When 
this effulgent light enters the hearts and 
souls of earth’s children then the Son of God 
is in their midst, and not until then does 
Harmony mount her throne and breathe 
over the face of the earth her time-tuned 
lyre.

When Harmony reigns then discord and 
strife flee and the sunshine of peace enter- 
eth the abode of man. Then each sign, 
seal and symbol of God, shall be clearly 
understood and earth’s children be filled 
with wisdom. The religions of earth shall 
be rolled away as a scroll, but the King
dom of God endureth throughout eternity.

Mountains and valleys disappear, waters 
evaporate, new lands appear, the torrid 
becomes frigid, and the frigid torrid—con
stant change and motion mark the sepa
rate epochs in the world’s history, and thus 
the movement goes on. As it was in the 
beginning so shall it be in the end, for all 
things have an end marked off on the 
great dial plate of time excepting God and 
his glorious insolvable kingdom.

Hermes.

A Beautiful Father.”

“ Tell your mother you’ve been very 
good boys to-day,” said a school-teacher 
to two little new pupils.

“  Oh,” replied Tommy, “  we haven’t 
got any mother.”

“ Who takes care of you ? ” she asked.
“  Father does. We’ve got a beautiful 

father. You ought to see him.”
“ Who takes care of you when he is at 

work ? ”
“ He takes all the care before he goes 

off in the morning and after he comes 
back at night. He’s a house painter, but 
there isn’t any work this Winter, so he’s 
doin’ laborin’ till Spring comes. He leaves 
us a warm breakfast when he goes off, and 
we have bread and milk for dinner, and a 
good supper when he comes home. Then 
he tell us stories and plays on the fife, and 
cuts out beautiful things with his jack
knife. You ought to see our father and 
our home; they are both beautiful.*’

Before long the teacher did see that 
home and that father. The room was a 
poor attic, graced with cheap pictures, 
Autumn leaves, and other little trifles that 
cost nothing. The father who was preparing 
the evening meal for his motherless hoys, 
was at first glance, only a rough, begrimed 
laborer; but before the stranger had been 
in the place ten minutes the room became 
a palace and the man a magician.

His children had no idea, they were 
poor, nor were they so with such a hero 
as this to fight their battles for them. 
This man, whose grateful spirit lighted up 
the otherwise dark life of his children, was 
preaching to all about him more effectually 
than was many a man in sacerdotal robe in 
costly temple. He was a man of patience 
and submission to God’s will, showing how 
to make home happy under the most un
favorable circumstances. He was rearing 
his boys to be high-minded citizens, to 
put their shoulder to burdens, rather than 
to become burdens to society in the days 
that are coming.

He was, as his children had said, “ a 
beautiful father,” in the highest sense of 
the word.

When Victorien Sardou was yet strug
gling in obscurity, his only friend was a 
cobbler, who made his hoots for him on 
credit for six years because he had faith 
in his genius. Crispin has ever since 
been a frequent and welcome guest at the 
dramatist’s mansion, and is happy in say
ing, “  I knew you were somebody, sir; 
and, at any rate, you achieved your suc
cess in my hoots.”
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H A R D L Y  P A I R .

A lad y , H anding u s  the p rice  o f  a  year** sub* 

script ion for th e  G o l d k n  C a t s ,  th e  o th e r  dajr, 

remarked that she w ould  h av e  ta k e n  th e  p a p e r  be* 

fore, b a t  that she had subscribed,* lu s t  a n d  la s t, to  

three other spiritual p u b lic a tio n s  s ta r te d  o n  th is  

coast, ev ery  one of which had su sp en d ed  a n d  left 

her the loser, and she hoped  th e  G o l d k n  G a t e  I 

w ould  not sene her as had a ll th e  o th e rs .  We 
assured  her that her investment w as a  safe  o n e , a s  I 

for as th is  journal was concerned—th a t  w e h a d  

"  come to stay.”
And so we have; but we think it hardly fair I 

that we should be made a vicarious sufferer for the I 
shortcomings and foil ores of our predecessors. 
But such is the (act. We are met at every turn 
with the question, “ W ill the G o l d k n  G a t e  

Kve?" And among a large class of Spiritualists 
the impression prevails that the paper must soon 
go to the wall. Though why they should thus 
imagine is a puzzle to us. Is not the fie ld  broad 
enough? Are there not Spiritualists enough on 
the Paeific Coast to sustain one weekly paper? 
Did we not, during a period of twenty-five years, 
build up and conduct one of the most successful 
interior journals in the State? What is there to 
fear?

Notwithstanding all the elements, backing and 
assurances in our favor, there are scores of Spirit
ualists in this city, and many elsewhere, who are 
withholding their subscriptions until they are sat
isfied upon this point. That, surely, is not the 
way to make the paper live. But it will live, 
nevertheless. It is gaining ground daily. Already I 
it is moving well on in its second volume, and it 
*31 go right forward to a grand success.

If it were well for us to state all the facts upon 
which we confidently base our conclusions, no 
one would for a moment doubt the permanency of 
the Golden Gate.

T H E  k e y ,

A great deal is written about the wickedness 
and want in great cities, among which New York 
gets frequent mention. Once in a while we hear 
something of the practical good that is being 
done for their numerous unfortunates. The 7W- 
bunt says:

In this etty $7,360,000 are annually expended in charity, 
according to the statement of the Charity Organization So
ciety, which held its fifth annual meeting last evening. The 
membership of the society now exceeds 1,000. Over 900 
families have been reformed from pauperism in the past 
year. The statistics prove that one pauper family alone had 
in five generations cost New York State $1,500,000. It was 
shown that begging was a profession, followed like any 
other, just as far as ft was profitable. The record of nearly 
1,000 professional beggars, arrested by the society officers, 
was years of work in that fine. Evidences of the fact that 
charity should be reduced to a science were given.

No more important science study could engage 
the mind of man or woman than that which op
erates in this life to make one poor and helpless 
and another rich and powerful. We believe that 
poverty would be bred out of the race since it is 
by inherited tendency that a man succ :eds mate
rially, or comes to pauperism. Starting a boy or 
girl in life with ready money is no assurance 
against future want. The habits of thrift and 
economy are better traits to cultivate than a mill
ion in gold left by fond but unwise parents. There 
are mental and moral qualities that succeed better 
than gold, and when society learns the secret of 
redeeming from sin and misery human souls, it 
has found the key that will open a way for mill
ions long shut out in darkness.

GILROY'S GHOST.

The quiet town of Gilroy is having an experi
ence in the line of the spiritual, consisting of 
unusual manifestations at a house where a promi
nent and highly esteemed young lady recently 
died. The present tenants of the house, who are 
intelligent and respected people, unacquainted 
with the phenomena of Spiritualism and hereto
fore unbelievers in it, were aroused one evening 
shortly after their occupancy of the building by 
steps on the front porch and three loud raps on 
the door, which, on being opened, revealed noth
ing but a beautiful moonlit evening. The resi
dents naturally suspected that some one was play
ing a trick on them, and a repetition of the steps 
and knocks on the following evening made them 
resolve to find out the trickster; but their efforts 
proved futile. The assistance of I  friend was in
voked, and sitting with his hand on the door 
knob he resolved to fathom the mystery. The 
steps and raps came as usual, the door was in
stantly opened, but no one was there. The 
lady of the house by this time had become ex
tremely nervous, but a call and an explanation 
from I  prominent Spiritualist had a quieting effect. 
As yet the mystery remains unsolved, the steps 
■nH raps come sometimes two or three times a 
night. Hut as one of jts results a prominent chi- 
sen, who has often said there was nothing in 
Spiritualism, now retracts and frankly admits that 
“  there are more things in heaven and earth than 

of in our philosophy, Horatio,"

u ir tj r  k  i k  spice of Kfc." wfcat a  vast 
<■« [ storehouse o f cuodimcni* must be that so-called 

I Hook of books whence aw great and greatly di- 
I m g iag  a  variety o f u f o in n  sects all derive the 

a. I authority for their existence, and which all regard 
1 1 as the infallible rule and guide for their forth and 

I practice.
1 1  We are ted to  this thought by the receipt, in 
1 1  exchange, o f a neatly printed and ably conducted 

I sixteen-page paper, hearing the above title, and
* I published ta our neighboring city of Oakland.
: I I t is the organ o f the sect known as the Seventh-
I day Adventists, a people who believe in the sleep

• I o f  the dead, in the speedy coming  of a literal and 
I personal Christ, in the resurrection o f the right- 
I coos dead to  life everlasting, and o f the wicked to  
I everlasting destruction'—-that is, the la tte r are to  
I he burned up " ro o t and branch,** in the great 
I conflagration that is to  purify the earth  and make j 
I it a  proper abiding place for the saints. These,
by the way, are to  be caught up w ith Christ and 

I kept out o f harm 's way while the purifying pro
cess is going forward, which it is supposed w illl 
take a thousand years.

Probably no other class of religionists are 
quite as familiar with the Bible as these Seventh- 
day Adventists. They have its prophetic pot-

Itions at their tongues' ends, and they give to 
these prophecies a literal significance accepted by 
no other religious sect. They are armed at all 

I points with passages of Scripture to prove their 
I positions; and with all who entertain a general 
I belief in the Bible they are most cogent and un
answerable reasoners.

As a Christian sect there is none that stands 
higher in good works, or in all that goes to make 
up a godly life. They are earnest temperance 
workers, kind-hearted and charitable in their in
tercourse with others, exemplary in their lives, 
and honest in their dealings; but they believe 
such strange things,—that is, strange to us who 
regard the Bible as anything but an infallible 
book, and who know that some of their dogmas 
are errors—that, for instance, of the sleep of the 
dead. We hnore, by unnumbered evidences in 
many ways, that the dead do not sleep, but that 
they live right along, and under suitable condi
tions may return and make themselves known to 
mortals.

Our friends across the bay believe, if we under
stand them correctly, that, as "Grid breathed 
into the nostrils of man the breath of life and he 
became a living soul," so, when the breath goes 
out of him at death, that is the end of him, 
until such time os God sees fit to call him forth 
to a literal resurrection, when he is to come forth 
a conscious physical entity—though whether his 
body is to possess the actual elements of his 
former body, and, if so, how they are to be 
sorted from the same elements that have been 
used in the construction of myriads of other 
bodies, we are not quite clear. But we have- no 
doubt our Adventist friends can tell us exactly 
how it is to be done.

But, however we may differ with the editors of 
The Signs o f the Times, in matters of belief, wc 
nevertheless welcome their paper to our table.
In all that is essential to man's true welfare we 
doubt if we shall differ much. Indeed, wc are 
sure we shall get along together very harmoni
ously. Wfc ought to be thankful to any body of 
Christians who have the good sense to fix a limit 
to the duration of punishment, even, though it be 
the final cremation and annihilation of the sinner.
At the same time, we are forced to admit that we 
can not see the necessity for calling the sinner 
into being again, after he has once ceased to 
exist, for no other purpose than to taunt him with 
his iniquities, and then snuff him out again and 
forever. Why not let him rest? These ore mat
ters we do not pretend to understand, and so we 
may os well drop the subject.

relation to  l i t  —  l i i im . iifil aa pecklly of hi* eter
nal dw tiny. The chuich \ n i T r  a plan of crew*

I (w o that t» at enmity with science, ami repugnant 
to  common ira ir . ami then deplores the tack of 
interest in its theories. It affrrv to  the oxirhl a  
God v t n  creates countless myriads of human liv
ings to  be consigned to  eternal torture, ami won- 
derm why the people do not foil in ami worship 
such a Heing. It ignores the foot of man's indi
vidual responsibility for his acts, but idlers a sys
tem o f atonement for misdeeds that is both tie- 
grading to  Gad and man.

Open the windows o f your churches, I Wo. Ross, 
to  the light that is shining all around you— 
to  the light of science and reason—to  the light of 
philosophy, of spiritual existence and intercourse, 
am) your churches will not be large enough to  
contain the hungry multitudes who will seek your 
altars.

A N  I N V I S I B L E  L I N E .

S T E R N  J U S T I C E ,

At this anting a young man of Woodland Urn I 
murdcreit. as the law interprets it, hut interpreted 
by the divine law it was but murder taking " the 
angel shape of Justice." There is a class of young | 
men of to-day to whom the sac red ness of wom
an's name and nature arc a sealed hook. Shr 
is to such simply a toy, anti her good name is 
handled with the same indifference as if it were 
the foot hall with which they play. Such a one 

I was Mr. Craft—the young man who met his death 
at the hands of an avenging father. Mr. Craft's

Mo r r  T estim o n y .—The evidence of the m ,  
uinenrss of the independent slate-writing, „  ^  1  

nested in the presence of Mr. Kred Evans, W | 
steadily accumulating, Mr, Clarkson II, Hick, 
anla, a keen-eyed investigator of the phenomena, 
assures us that he called on Mr, Evans the other * 
day, and, after cleaning a pair of slates, he hoatd 
and sealed them together, when two menage 

I one from his spirit mother and the other from u  
I undo in spirit life, were written upon the inner 
I surfaces of the slates. The messages, indenend. 
lent of the manner in which they were written, 

were of a character to convince Mr, Klchanlt that
friends claim, as a sort of an excuse, that what Uu.y were wrUu.n Uy lho ^ r i u  of his kindred, 
he circulated of Mrs. Still, formerly Mis. llarlan, „ |Hirporlctl lo w . This is but another ci
was true,—"that he had been on moat intimate 
terms with her." If true,—we would doubt any 
man who would report such things on himself— 
he is the more to be 1 lei pistil—the blacker hit
shame. Every true mother, wife and sister in the 1 the Directors of the State Association held Kelt,

purpwtcd to be. litis ts but another of 
I many testimonials to Mr. Evans* mcdiumshlpthat 
I are constantly reaching us.

Our Next Cami*-Mrk v i n o . At a meeting of

WHAT WILL THEY DO ?

Now comes the Automatic type-setter, a new 
machine invented by Prof. James M. Munson, the 
noted stenographer, which of itself sets type, jus
tifies it, leads it if need be, and places it on a 
galley. There is also a machine thAt distributes 
type; and a third by which a New York news
paper may be produced simultaneously every 
morning in every city and town in the country, 
reducing the newspapers of the land to a score, 
and the printers to one. Thus is foreshadowed 
the state of one branch of hitherto remunerative 
labor in the future. Nearly all our noted men of 
to-day were at some time in their young lives 
printers, to which they owe the greater part of 
their schooling. The printers' trade, down to 
the present time, has been a good and safe one, 
but what its army of followers are to do in the 
coming time, when these machines come into full 
use, and they surely will, is a question that will 
make more than one tremble to consider.

NOT THE TRUE CAUSE.

At the Conference of Methodist preachers held 
in this city the past week, Rev. J . W. Ro«i, in 
discussing the question, "W hy the Church does 
not reach the masses," gave, among other reasons, 
what he regarded as the "real difficulty," that 
5 the masses don't want to be saved,"

We think Uro. Ross widely misses the mark. 
The trouble is that the masses are too intelligent 
to believe in the errors and inconsistencies of 
church teachings concerning the nature of man's

In the light, (or darkness rather), of orthodox 
I teachings concerning s future life, it has always 
seemed to us that there was an insuperable har
rier in the way of carrying out the plan of re-1 

ward and punishment—at set forth in the Bible— 
that is, of sending a portion of the human family 
to a heaven of everlasting delights, and anotherl 
portion, and by for the larger, to a hell of un- 1  

ending agonies.
It is true that there is a wide gulf between the 

very good and the very had nutn. It would not 
be difficult to determine, as a  matter of human 
judgment merely, to which place these two 
classes should be assigned. But between these 
two extremes there come all gradations of good
ness and badness, with none wholly bad, and 
none entirely good—the one closely impinging 
upon the other, until it would be impassible for 
any earthly judge to separate the two.

Now if we were promised a graduated scale of 
rewards and punishments in a future life, to fit 
these various grades of human conduct, there 
would be a seeming consistency in it. But no 
such provision is made. "Saved" or "lost," 
with all that those words signify in an orthodox] 
sense, are the only alternatives.

Let us apply this principle and see where it 
will lead us: Here are two men—one is a be
liever in the doctrines deemed essential to salva
tion, but is not noted for his kindness of heart, or 
his generous deeds. But he belongs to the 
church, and may be set down otherwise as a very 
fair sort of a man. Let us say that he is just on 
the side of the line, by a scratch, that entitles 
him to be classed among the sheep, and hence is, 
as we are taught, "an  heir of God, and a joint 
heir with Christ," For him 'there is hoppiness 
forever more] The other man is broad in his 
charities, upright in his dealings, kind hearted 
and gerierdus, but he is an "unbeliever." We 
will suppose, to make the cose stronger, that the 
two men are alike in all respects—that is, in all 
that goes to make up a manly character; and 
that they differ only in the matter of belief, 
which is not a question of volition; for no one 
can believe anything except as the judgment is 
convinced. But not being a "believer," the 
second party, according to all the teachings of 
evangelical Christianity, must go upon the left 
hand with the goati—is doomed to an eternity of] 
punishment. It is not held by Christians that 
"belief" alone will save a soul; for many a 
knave is soundly orthodox in belief. Hence, 
salvation, after all, depends upon character— 
upon good works.

Wherein, then, is the •difference between these 
two men that would justify the salvation of the 
one and the damnation of the other? At what 
point can we draw the line between them? Who 
that reasons can not sec the unjustifiable nature 
of the orthodox plan? Why it is not even 
founded in the simplest kind of common sense.

Contrast this plan with what we know the 
facts to be, as given to us by the myriads of 
returning spirits. They all tell us they have 
found no heaven nor hell, such as the world, for 
ages, has been taught to believe'in. They tell 
us that just ns we leave this life we shall enter 
the next—good, bad, and indifferent; that not a 
soul in all of (Sod's universe is eternally lost; 
and that the greatest of sinners will have an 
eternity of opportunity, if need be, to reform.

Now, there is some justice in this arrange
ment; for who does not know that man is a free 
agent only to a very limited extent, if at all; 
that he is not responsible for the conditions of 
his birlh or early,training, nor for his inherited 
tendencies to evil. Hence, to deny to such a 
person another chance, removed from the bias of 
an unfortunate heredity, would seem to be a 
gross act of injustice. Spiritualism teaches no 
such injustice, and its teachings arc based upon 
no crudq ideas of an ancient and semi-barbarous 
people, crystallised into what is known at Holy 
Writ, bat upon actual knowledge that is within 
the reach of any one who would know the truth.

—Do the Spiritualists of San Francisco realise 
the great work which may be done for good in 
the Children's Progressive Lyceum? We need 
more workers in this department to teach the 
principles of the grand faith that is to make the 
children better men and women than they could 
possibly become under the teachings of the theo
logical Sunday-school. Spiritualists, do not for
get the children.

land wilt ri«c up and say, "Thank you, Mr. llar
lan." It is time that such men had a wholesome 
lesson—time that this beautiful world should cease 
to be polluted hy the vile breath of the traducer of 
that most holy of holy things, woman's good 
name,

P E R H A P S .

The idea that so often comes to the surface re
garding the destruction of our world, is one that 
is of all others regarding it, the must fascinating. 
However much people may believe and fear it, 
they like to dwell upon it just in proportion as it 
appeals to the element of marvelousness in their 
natures, of which all possess more or less.

Collision is the most likely cause of our 
planet's taking off; hut since those erratic bodies, 
that roam so carelessly through space, are found 
to be quite orderly on better acquaintance, the 
fear from that source grows less, always with the 
reservation that one docs not know " what may 
happen." Suppose the earth should collide with 
another body and lie sent into the “ vast sea 
spaces,” disintegration might not he so easy a 
matter as some suppose. As for the people on it, 
they would hold on, with the aid of gravitation 
as now. If we finally come to wreck we might 
be cast upon a world more to our liking than this, 
or find " a  resting place in a vast and vapory 
ocean."

Great guilt is no obstacle in the way of the sinner's 
pardon. God's mercy is infinite. He can save the greatest 
sinner as welt as the least. He that truly repents of his 
sins and believes on the Lord Jesus Christ, it matters not 
how deep the stains that sin has made, shall he saved. 
Let us not limit the divine mercy and power. Whosoever 
conicth unto him, he will in no wise cast out. Though his 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow; though they 
lie red like crimson, they shall be at wool. What an en
couraging truth it rhist Let us, then, not despair of the 
worst of sinners. From the very depths of degradation, 
when the sinner cries out for God, he can lift him up, adopt 
him into the divine family, and make him a child and heir of 
Heaven. Such are the wonders grace can do.—M iit iio - 
h is t  R kcordkk.

And such is the kind of teaching that is calcu
lated to retard th'e growth and progress of the 
race beyond all estimation. Here wc are told, 
substantially, that the vilest of wretches—the 
man besotted, and bestial, and warped out of all 
semblance of a noble manhood by a long life of 
the blackest crimes—the man with scarcely a 
glimmer of a spiritual nature, and with every 
impulse vile—may become, in a moment of re
pentance, a shining saint, and a companion of 
angels,—who will graciously be permitted to look 
down from the glittering ramparts of Heaven 
upon the poor, roasting wretch who rejects 
Christ, but, like Montcficro, the noble Jew, 
lived for humanity, and the good that he could 
do! How long! O Lord, how long is such 
preaching to continue 1

5th, il wax decided to hold the camp* meet log (g -I 
Oakland, commencing Friday, June 4th, and end* 
ing Monday, July 5th. Correspondence U being 
helil with speakers and platform Vest mediums In 
the East, and two or more will be scouted, at 
well at the best of home talent. The Hoard have 
made such financial arrangements that no public 
appeals for aid will be necessary, anil the expense 
to those attending the camp-meeting will Ihj nude 
as light as 1 mssible. Spiritualists throughout the 
coast should arrange to take in this camp with 
their Summer vacation. l.ot it be n delightful 
reunion of all progressive souls upon these west* 
cm shores.

Mlvi Mniul Gsnlsnsr, ilsughttr of •x-Govsmor (Isnlset 
f  Massschu«ttl«, U credited with ths introduction of s n«w 

industry for Boston Indie*. She is a whin tnlhusisM and 
has consented to give morning lessons in the game lo her 
friends.—Kx.

Whitt playing an industryl So alto is packing 
around a toro-eyed poodle dog—a task to which 
many of our rich ladles dovole a large portion of 
their worthless lives.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A S e n s a t io n .—A Chronicle reporter, nosing 
among other people's private business affairs, 
thinks he has discovered somethiug crooked in the 
alleged transfer, by Dr. Robert Brown, of 75,0 0 0  

acres of land in Virginia to the Board of Trustees 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Cali
fornia, as an endowment fund for said College. 
Said reporter has found a person who was induced 
to write on to the County Clerk of the county in 
which a portion of said lands were said to be 
located, and has ascertained that no such lands 
arc recorded in the name of Dr. Robert Brown. 
He could havo ascertained that fact in a much 
more satisfactory manner—although it would 
have spoiled a sensation article, which is the hight 
of the average reporter's ambition—if he had 
called upon Dr, Brown in person. He could then 
have seen the title deeds to the property and have 
had the matter explained to him in a manner to 
convince any honest reporter of the fairness of the 
transaction. But then it would have deprived 
him of the lu'xliry of carrying out the 'Chronicle's 
Golden Rule of doing unto others as he would 
not that they should to do unto him.

W o m a n 's W o r k . —The field of journalism is 
every day widening for women, many of whom 
have already won distinction in their labors. 
Those of this country have a National Press As
sociation, a branch of which has just been formed 
in Boston, Mrs. Sally Joy of the Herald k ing  
President. Mrs. C. W. Washburn and Miss E. 
M. Thatch are the women members of the Boston 
Globe's staff; Mrs. Sally Joy White, a reporter 
and paragraphist, is on the Advertiser', Mrs. E. 
B. Ellis is society editor of the Herald\ Lillian 
Whiting is the book reviewer and literary editor 
of the '/Yaveler, besides writing correspondence 
for leading journals in other cities; Miss Georgia 
Hamlin, a witty paragraphist, writes for the Tran• 
script, Herald and the Pilot', Miss Mildred 
Aldrich is one of the assistant editors of the Bos
ton Home / bnrnal.

—In view of tho several agents that to-day can 
be used to produce a painless and instant death, 
it is surprising to read that one George Water- 
house of New York State, bitten some six years 
ago by a mad dog, should be smothered to death. 
Signs of hydrophobia developed during the past 
week, all the usual remedies failing, the physician 
resorted to the above means of ending the suffer
er's life, which must have added a deeper pang of 
sorrow to his agonised parents.

—The Pacific Health Journal and Temptranct 
Advocate, published bi-monthly by the Pacific 
Press Publishing Company, Oakland, Cal., J. II. 
Wagoner, editor, will be found to be n capital 
educator in the faipily. It is full of wholesome 
thought on all that per tains to human welfare.

—We publish in this week's issue the second 
of the series of able lectures on "Mediums aim) 
Mediumship," delivered recently before the So
ciety of Progressive Spiritualists, by the gifted 
speaker, Mrs. E. C. Wms.-Pattcrson. The 
{third and best of the series will appear In the 
G o l d e n  G a te  of Feb. 2 7 th .

—Mrs. Watson holds a reception for ladies 
only every Saturday, from 2 to 4  *’• **
rooms at the Donahue House, corner of Mission 
and Fifth streets. Her object is to bring the 
ladies who attend upon her ministrations at the 
Temple a better opportunity to become ac
quainted with her and with each other.

—The attention of our readers is called to the 
advertisement of Woods, Robinson and Ather
ton, in another column. They deal in stoves, 
ranges, kitchen furnishing goods, tin roofing, 
plumbing and gas-fitting, and manufacture ill 
kinds of tin, iron and copper ware, making dairy 
work a specialty. Give them a trial. You will 
find them not only first-class workmen, but true 
men iii all their dealings.

—The freedom of this country is fast passing 
away—in some things—but not those that would 
benefit society in their abridgement. A young 
man in Santa Barbara, taking a fancy to lcam 
the sounds that may be blown out of a claironet, 
was happily practicing the instrument in his own 
apartments, when he was arrested and fined. 
Another man may go to the same city, make an 
open-air speech and cause half a dozen incendiary 
fires before morning, at which no one protest! 
but the newspaper men.

—It is a very significant fact that the last negro 
held in slavery in the South was owned by a 
negro. When an evil reaches its hight, those who 
have suffered most by its existence finally adopt 
and practice it among themselves. Were it not 
prohibited, there are many wealthy negroes in 
the South to-day who would find it convenient 
to hold their brethren in bondage. But their 
time and energies arc mainly forced into belter 
things. One hundred and fifty newspapers are 
edited by colored men in the United States.

—Just exactly what satisfaction it gives one to 
be convinced that at some stage in the growth of 
his development, he possessed a tail, does not ap
pear to us. Prof, Fol, of Geneva, claims to 
have discovered that the human embryo, in one 
stage of its growth, has a genuine tail like other 
mammals. There are many who have proclaimed 
this fact before Prof. Fol, and where he has been 
and what doing to be so long behind in his " dll4 
cowry," will be n more interesting question to 
students than their relation to the ape.

—Some friend has invented another auricular 
torture, called the "pyrophone," a musical in
strument constructed to make music from gas. 
There were quite enough uses for gas before this 
came along; but if it has the effect of doing away 
in any degree with those wheezy and cranky in
stitutions, the accordion and street organ, the 
public might welcomo it as a choico of three cvili. 
This new invention is said to resemble the human 
voice, which is saying nothing definite or satis
factory, since there are so many voices that throw 
one into fear anil hysterics.

— Two or three years ago there was a general 
raid on oleomargarine factories, and the authori
ties were bent on their extermination, so many 
horrid stories of their poisonous ingredients and 
the vile methods of compounding them were 
spun out in the papers to turn the public stomach. 
But after all said and done, they stUI flourish, and 
it must be by public demand. In Chicago alone 
there are six establishments of this kind that are 
said to do a rushing business. Any one familiar 
with the mixed population of that city will not 
wonder.



February 13, 1886.1 GOLDEN GATE. 5
M e n t a l  H e a l in g . —  Mental healing 

marks an era in human progress. I t  is 
not a  power mysteriously limited to a spe
cial few. I t  is in every human being. 
The mind of a finite being is in union 
with the infinite mint}, and, therefore, is 
as mighty to control the universe. From 
this law a science has been deduced, and 
by understanding it disease can be re 
moved, if there be vitality enough in the 
body to re-act to the positive mind. No 
other system has ever taught patients how 
to become their own physicians. Mental, 
moral, and physical ills alike fade away 
before the awakened mental force. The 
reason that all do not believe that the 
mind controls the body is because the lat-

TO FRIENDS OF THE GOLDEN GATE'
For the purpose of placing the G o l d e n  G a te  

upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence 
in its stability, and also for the purpose of ex
tending the field of its usefulness, a number of 
promihent and influential Spiritualists have or
ganised themselves into a Joint Stock Company 
known as the "Golden Gate Printing and Pub
lishing Company," with a capital stock of $15,* 
000, divided into 3,000 shares of $5 each. The 
corporation is invested with power to cajrry on a 
general printing and publishing business; to buy
and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive, 

to h a f tb e e n  th e 'm a fa ' object- o f’thought.! W d and dispose of bequests; to deal in books
The intellect is cultivated to be most active I and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid 
in material creations. When man experi-1 for ^  future of a large publishing, printing and

nces i o y  or sorrow he thinks that what 1,__. . „ .. * *  • __._____u._________ book-dealing business.xcites these emotions is real; so when he |
It is agreed that each share of the capital

ences 
exc
is told that he has mental power that will 
overcome pain of the body, he can not 
comprehend. To believe the truths of 
mind or spirit in opposition to the illusions 
of sense is to overcome physical evil. 
And in proportion to man's removing error 
from himself is he ready to remove it from 
others. Those who have learned to live 
purely and seek for mental truth, develop 
powers so far beyond those who live only 
in the senses, that the works they do are 
deemed miraculous.—£ .  T. Bennett.

T E S T IM O N IA L .

M b s . M . J . H k n d k k — D ram  M a d a m :—This k  to cer
tify that my boy, after a prolonged illness of intermittent 
fever, and a physician in constant attendance for three 
weeks, was troubled with extreme coldness of the limbs and

stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle 
the holder to an annual dividend of ten per cent, 
payable in subscription to the paper. That is, 
the holder of five shares, or $25 of stock, shall be 
entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as 
the corporation exists, together with all the 
profits and advantages which the ownership of 
said stock may bring. (The paper at $2 .50  per 
annum—the lowest price at which it can be 
afforded—being equivalent to ten per cent of 
$2 5 .) For any less number than five shares a 
pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip
tion to the paper. Thus, the holder of but one 
share will receive a perpetual reduction of fifty

— Missionaries are going from all parts of our I 
country to instruct and save the heathen. We I 
don't believe one of them will win such a crown I 
of glory as M . Burgh, who is just going on a 
mission of mercy to the animals o f Paris. He 
ought to visit. every city in Europe and create a 
sympathy in behalf of those creatures who must 
suffer all wrong in silence. If the treatment of 
dumb creatures indicates the degree of civiliza- I 
tion of a people, then Europe is more in need of 
missionaries than China. There are not enough 
Henry Burghs.

■— Among semi-civilised nations there is some
thing in the simple and original methods of get
ting over the every-day difficulties of life that so 
perplex and bother refined people. The Bur
mese give an example in case of divorce that is 
suggestive. The couple just light a candle 
apiece and sit down to wait the survival o f the 
best taper. The one possessing this gets the 
decree. Now, in the case o f Christianised peo
ple, this long silence held over the burning 
candles, would give both time to think, and they 
might come to see both sides of the story and 
conclude not to tell it to the world.

—A probable member of the Biitish Parlia
ment is said to be Miss Helen Taylor, step
daughter of the late John Stuart Mill. It will 
be remembered that Miss Taylor has for several 
years been a very active and influential member 
of the London School Board, and which she was 
instrumental in founding. As leader of the 
Woman Suffrage movement in England, she will 
stand for election on that ground. The only re
quirement for election to Parliament being that 
a member shall be twenty-one years old, and take 
the oath of allegiance and membership. If 
Miss Taylor is elected, the woman's cause will be 
pretty clear in England.

—When the day’s work is ended, and the 
shadows of evening gather over the earth, how 
sweet the thought that rest is at hand—rest for 
tired feet and weary limbs—rest for body and 
mind. And we go down into the silent forget
fulness of sleep to come forth with the rising sun, 
renewed in strength for the labors of another 
day. How like the rest that comes to the tired 
heart when the labors of life are ended, and we 
sink into that gentle sleep whose waking will be 
upon the realities of spirit life—:to the labors and 
joys of an existence whose border land is fringed 
and jewelled with stars, and whose confines are 
the boundless shores of eternity.

—The meeting held in Washington Hall last 
Sunday evening, under a new management, as we 
noticed in our last issue, in place of Mrs. Foye, 
we are pleased to be able to say was a grand suc
cess, both as to speaking and tests given by the 
mediums for the evening, Mrs. J. J . Whitney and 
Dr. Schlessinger. The latter carries consterna
tion to the minds of skeptics—and especially to 
that class of people calling themselves material
ists and disbelievers in any future existence of 
life after the body is once dead, and as to the 
former no medium on this coast is doing a more 
successful work.

—The Carrier Dave, for February, contains a 
fine portrait of our pioneer medium, Mrs. M. J. 
Hendee, with a sketch of her life and mediumistic 
experience; also a portrait and sketch of the life- 
work of that gifted religio-phllosophical writer 
and scholar, William Emmette Coleman of this 
city. It contains also a portrait of Dr. Benjamin 
Rash, with a biographical sketch, by Albert Mor
ton; also a full-page likeness of Mrs. Mumler, 
updow of the spirit artist, with the spirit form of 
Dr. Rush in the background, standing with his 
hand resting upon her head, just as the picture 
was taken by her husband. The Carrier Dove is 
a grand magazine of spiritual truths.

NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.

In Norway ladies are only charged half 
price when traveling.

In New York it is becoming customary 
to use umbrellas as a shield against the 
glare of the electric lights on clear nights.

The Trinity Journal says that there are 
not more than 400 Chinese in that county, 
whereas ten years ago there were ten 
times that number.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe wants to have 
a  woman's Industrial Council convened, 
in which every State and Territory shall 
be represented.

Michigan University is to receive the 
sculptor Rogers' entire art collection after 
his death. I t includes over one hundred 
pieces in plaster and marble.

A railroad is to be built from Maricopa 
to Phceni*, A. T ., a subsidy of $200,000 
having been voted by the last Territorial 
Legislature to assist the enterprise.

The employment of women under 
ground is prohibited in Great Britain; 
but the British Factory Inspector reports 
that 4,458 are at work in mining opera
tions above ground.

An Ohio doctor, who has been collect
ing facts about opium eating, believes he 
can demonstrate that the use of narcotics 
is most common in towns where the sale 
of alcholic beverages is not permitted.

A company of capitalists have bought 
320 acres of land rich in iron ore at 
Tintic, U . T ., on the shore of Utah Lake, 
and will erect smelting furnaces and go 
into the business of producing pig iron*.

According to the report of the Surgeon- 
General there were only two cases of 
varioloid and one of small-pox in the 
United States army last year. Vaccina
tion was carried out with great regularity.

Miss Alice R . Jordan, the young lady 
who is the first to open the doors of Yale 
College to women, is only twenty-two 
years of age, and already holds three 
diplomas, including an admission to the 
bar of Michigan.

Spiritualism Known to the Indians of the
Ohio Valley a Hundred Years Ago.

E d it o r  o r  t m r  G o l d e n  C a t s  :

About 1783, Jonathan Alder, then 
about eight years old, was captured by 
a wandering band of Indians, in Virginia, 
and conducted across the Ohio river to 
the home o f the tribe which was then on 
the north bank of the great Miami river, 
and now in Logan county, Ohio. So said 
Jonathan Alder in his journal which 
Henry Howe quotes in his history of 
Ohio. Jonathan Alder stayed with the 
Indians until the treaty of Greenville, in 
1795, when he and all the other white 
prisoners of the Indians were surrendered, 
according to the conditions of that treaty.

Alder was, when surrendered, about 
twenty-four years old, and  had been mar
ried, according to the Indian forms, for 
some years, and had a family by his In
dian wife. But he said they did not live 
well together, and, after the treaty, parted, 
and his wife and Indian family moved 
West with her tribe.

During the time he lived with the tribe, 
and after he was married to his Indian 
wife, he was taken into their confidence 
and became as one of their principal men, 
was consulted as a  chief and  attended all 
their councils. I am indebted to the late 
Henry Alder, the son of Jonathan Alder, 
for what I am going to relate. Jonathan 
Alder never learned to read or write, and 
Henry Aide* *, his son, became his am anu
ensis, and wrote at his dictation and  his 
journal. Henry Alder I knew well and 1 
learned many things about his father's 
captivity and life among the Indians which 
have never been published. His journal 
was never published entire, and  was sep
arated, mutilated, and  finally lost.

As he related: after he had gained the 
confidence o f his tribe, a t certain times 
the select m en would go aside into some 
deep and dark glen of a moonless night, 
and  join hands in  a  circle and  sing, and  
that their spirit friends would come and 
sing with them  in audible voice.

Henry Alder tried, he said, to  remon
strate with his father against writing such 
stuff in his journal, as no one would be- 
live it, but his father ordered him per
emptorily to write it, as it was the truth, 
whether anyone believed it or not. T hus 
we see that Spiritualism was known and 
practiced among the Indians in the Ohio 
valley nearly a  hundred years ago.

Henry Alder was a scholar and held 
many important trusts from the people of 
Madison county, Ohio, as surveyor, com
missioner, etc. T ; J.

L ondon, Ohio, Feb. 1, 1886.

Andrew Jackson Davis and the Philos 
ophy of Death.

[New York Beacon Light.]

As far as our knowledge goes there is I 
1 )ut one writer in the world who has ever 
given either a  theory or any number of 
facts concerning that wonderful phenome
non called death'. In the first volume of 
The Great Harmonia, Andrew Jackson 
Davis has given a  vision which he says he 
saw. H e describes the process of disso
lution in that glowing and beautiful lan
guage which distinguished his earlier writ
ings. In his latest book he gives a num
ber of visions, which he claims to have 
seen of the emanation of spirits from the 
lx>dies of persons who had “  been buried 

I alive."
I t is claimed by those who have op

posed Mr. Davis and his writings, that he 
has written a great deal that is worthless. 
Well, even granting this, we nevertheless 
have no hesitation in saying that he has 
written more Spiritual Philosophy, more 
of the spiritual world, more of the litera
ture and science of spirituality, than all 
the writers on such subjects of modern 
times. Mr. Davis has touched nearly 
every subject within the range of science, 
art, and nature and all this without any 
knowledge of books, or college education. 
We regard Mr. Davis as one of the most 
lemarkable men who have ever appeared 
on this planet.

Forty years ago, when he was but a 
young man, before Darwin, Heckel or 
Spencer were known to fame, young Davis 
shadowed forth the doctrine of evolution, 
and his statements and theories of geologi
cal science is just now being discovered 
by our eminent geologists.

The time is not far distant when the 
writings of Davis will be appreciated, and 
his name and works will echo down the 
corridors of time centuries after those 
whose names are in everybody's mouth 
to-day will have been forgotten or lost in 
the dust of ages.

The naturalness of the process of death 
which Mr. Davis describes will certainly 
recommend itself to every unwarped mind.

The substance of his statement is as 
follows:

H e stood at the foot of a  bed whereon 
a dying man lay. The process of dissolu
tion had already begun. Mr. Davis says 
he saw a luminous body immediately over 
the body of the sick man; it was the 
spirit which was being eliminated. Be
tween the spirit and the body there was a 
bright cord through which a stream of 
what appeared like brilliant diamond dust 
was rapidly passing from the dying body to 
the fast-forming spirit above. This spirit 
was gradually assuming the proportions of 
|  human being. After two hours had 
passed the spirit had become luminous, 
and indescribably beautiful. Turning his 
attention to the clay mould out of which

nearly all this spiritual body was being 
eliminated, he saw that it was dark ana 
lifeless, yet around the base of the brain 
there was yet some light. The cord now 
began to look pale and lose its brightness, 
until it finally became disintegrated and 
separated. Then the spirit rose higher in 
the earth's atmosphere— but it was evident 
that no law of this planet had any effect 
upon it. Still receding and rising he at 
last perceived a number of friends and 
relatives of the departing waiting to re
ceive it.

The birth was complete; the real man 
had been eliminated out of his body.
His friends had taken charge of him, and 

1 his body in which he had resided so long 
would soon disappear into invisible matter 
—in other words, become dematerialized.1 

T he  changes in both cases were per
fectly natural.

It is a  mystery to us that all intelligent 
persons can not understand that it is just 
as natural for a spiritual body to exist as 
it is for a physical one, and the spiritual 
body is just as plainly seen by the clair
voyant medium as the physical body is 
seen by us with our natural eyes.

When the intelligent world shall arrive 
at that point where it is admitted there is 
no death—only a harmonious change from 
this to another state of existence—then, 
and only then , will death be robbed of its 
sting, and the grave of its victory; then 
only will the king of terrors cease to be 
terrible.

We regret to leam that the great seer 
and author has left New York and taken 
up his residence in Boston. Mr. Davis 
must be close to sixty, now, and in the 
course of nature will be transplanted to 
that Summer Land about which he has 
written so beautifully. It does not matter 
much where this remarkable man may 
live on this globe, he has earned and 
wears the immortal crown, and it will dis
tinguish him throughout the unending 
cycles of time.

Louisa M. Alcott says of the education 
of girls: ** I  can only hope that with the 
new and freer ideas now coming up, some 
of the good old ways may also be restored. 
Respect shown to the aged, modesty, sim
ple dress, home-keeping, daughters learn
ing from good mothers their domestic arts, 
are so much better than the too early friv- 

I olity and freedom so many girls now en
joy. The little daughter sent me by my 
dying sister has given me renewed interest 
in the education of girls, and a fresh anx
iety concerning the sort of society they 
are to enter by-and-by. Health comes 
first, and early knowledge of truth, obedi
ence and self-control; then such necessary 
lessons as all must learn, and later, such 
accomplishments as taste .and talent lead 
her to desire—a profession or trade to fall 
back upon in time of need, that she may 
not be dependent or too proud to work 
for her bread. Experience is the best 
teacher, and with good health, good prin
ciples, and a good education, any girl can 
make her own way, and be the braver and 
better for the exertion and discipline."

Professor Swing's conception of reli
gion has at once the merit of simplicity 
and directness. H e says: “ The essen
tial idea of religion is that we are the chil
dren of a personal or conscious God as 
distinguished from the thought that we are 
the result of chemical or material causes. 
Upon this basis alone the sentiment of 
piety rests. The difference of opinion re
garding all other points may be curious or 
valuable, but they are not essential. No 
argument should be deemed vital except 
that as to whether there be a God. To 
wait, for some adjustment of views as to 
inspiration, as to miracles, as to the nature 
of Jesus, is to ask the greater to wait for 
the less, the sun to wait for the world to 
analyze the electric light or the glow
worm's torch."

Sylvester Graham, M. D ., said: “ I t 
has been estimated by some writers on 
political economy that the soil which is 
necessary to raise animals enough to supply 
the alimentary wants of one man who sub
sists wholly on animal food, will produce 
vegetable substance enough to sustain six
teen men who subsist wholly on vegetable 
substance enough to sustain sixteen men 
who subsist wholly on vegetable food." 
This shows at once the wisdom and the 
necessity of the Chinese living on rice. 
What a saving there would be to this country 
if our large cities were supplied with vegeta
ble food only. There need be no suffering 
poor in the land if better calculations were 
made, and better habits formed.— Pacific 
Health Journal.

In  the little village of Mount Pleasant, 
in the potteries in Staffordshire, England, 
is to be found a child whose extraordinary 
growth excites great wonder. Little 
Alice, as she is humorously called, is but 
four years of age, yet turns the scale at 
150 pounds; the circumference of her 
waist being no less than five feet, while 
her hight is four feet, so that literally she 
is broader than she is long. She is bright,

1 intelligent, and remarkably pretty, her 
head being crowned with a mass of golden 
hair. H er size does not interfere m the 
least with her activity, as she may often 
be seen playing with the other children of 
the village or wandering in their company 
through the country lanes. H er appetite 
is enormous.

O Santa San, a young Japanese lady 
writer, has been taken on the editorial 
staff of one of the best newspapers in 
Tokio. This is the first woman in the 
kingdom of the mikado who has been 
admitted within the circle of journalism.

inability to use them, until after meeting, accidentally, at 
the house of a friend, Mrs. Hendee, who at once told me 
of the peculiar effect of the disease/ and treated him, 
through me, by inspiration, and said that I would find him 
improved upon my return home, and such was the case, for 
from that evening his improvement was gradual, hut sure 
He is now stronger in his limbs than any time since his 
birth. M r s .  W. P a i g e .

I O a k l a n d , Feb. 4th, 1886.

PASSED ON.

Mrs. Vicena Maynard Morrell, who resided at 113 Third 
street, San Francisco, Cal., passed to spirit life on Saturday 
morning, Feb. 6th, at the advanced age of sixty-eight years, 
six months. The funeral took place on Monday, Mrs. 
Mayers, Mrs. Aitken and Mrs. Scip officiating. Mrs. Mayo 
read selections from Lizzie Dotcn’s Poems. The exercises 
at the house closed by singing, "There is Rest for the 
Weary," singularly appropriate after her long and painful 
iltness resulting from blood poisoning. Mrs. Morrell was 
well known as a business medium and psycho metrical 
reader, often occupying the platforms in public meetings in 
this city. She has been a medium for over twenty years, 
much of that time has been spent upon this coast. She was 
bom in Louisville, Kentucky, and was attended in her last 
illness by a faithful daughter and many loving friends. She 
knew her earth work was rapidly drawing to a dose and 
passed out into the brighter light of an immortal day in the 
full consciousness of the truth of Spiritualism, ready and 
willing to obey the summons, “  Come up higher." M.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

H . F . WOODS, ■ K. A . ROBINSON, M . I I .  A THERTON .

WOODS, ROBINSON & ATHERTON,

—  DEALERS I N -

S T O V E S  A N D  R A N G E S

K itc h e n  F u rn ish in g  G oods.

TIN  ROOFING,
PLUM BING,

And GAS FITTIN G .

M ANUFACTURERS OK

T i n , I r o n  a n d  C o p p e r  W a r e .

DAIRY WORK A SPECIALTY.

Work Promptly Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ISO  }■ T h i r d  S t . ,  S a n  F r a n c is c o . ( ISO

PASS THEM ALONG.

We printed large extra editions of all the earlier 
numbers of the Golden Gate, many copies of 
which we have yet on hand. As interesting sam
ples they are just as good to send to those who 
have never seen the paper as the latest edition. 
We will send these papers in packages, postage 
paid, to whoever may wish to scatter the good 
seed, for fifty cents per hundred copies—package 
of fifty copies, twenty-five cents.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the G o l d e n  G a t e ,  the following form 
of bequest is suggested;

“ I give and bequeath to the G o l d e n  G a t e  
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
of Spiritualism, ----- dollars."

PSYCHOLOGY AND MIND CURE.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
California, offers a golden opportunity to all men 
and women desirous of following a thorough, 
practical course of Psychology, Psychometry and 
Mind Cure, to qualify them for the cure of 
diseases. Course begins about January 1 5th next. 
An early application for certificate of matricula
tion requested. Fee, S5 .00 . Apply immediately 
at office of the College, room 6, 12 7  Kearny 
street, San Francisco.

SPIRITUALISM.

All who are desirous of developing as mediums! 
for "Independent Slate-Writing," which is the] 
most satisfying, convincing, and unquestionable 
phase of spirit power known, send for circular, 
with four cents, to Mrs. Clara L. Reid, Inde
pendent Slate-writer, No. 35  Sixth street, San 
Francisco. "

cents on his annual subscription. That is, he 
will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum.
The holder of two shares will pay but Si.50; of 
three shares, Si; four shares, 50 cents, and of 
five shares, nothing.

By this arrangement every share-holder will re
ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva
lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per 
cent. The subscriber for twenty shares of the 
stock, or $ioo, would be entitled to four copies of 
the paper. He could, if he chose, dispose of 
three of these copies among his acquaintances, at 
the regular subscription rate of S2.50 for each per 
annum, and thereby realize what would be equiv
alent to a cash dividend of seven and one-half 
per cent on his investment, and have his own 
paper free in addition.

This plan of incorporation can not fail to com
mend itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel
fare of the cause at heart.

As no more stock will be sold than will be 
necessary for the needs of the business—which 
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over 
fifty per cent of the nominal capital—and as the 
paper will be conducted on the most economical 
principles, there will be no probability of, or 
necessity for, future assessment-,. The sale of the 
reserved stock would be ample to meet any con
tingency that might possibly arise. But, with 
careful management, there will be no necessity to 
draw upon this reserve. On the other hand, 
from the present outlook and the encouragement 
the paper is receiving, we confidently believe 
that the time is not far distant when the business 
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in 
addition to that already provided for.

This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist, 
but the firm convictidn of one who has had a 
quarter of a century of successful experience in 
journalistic management. You can order the 
stock by mail just the same as in person, and 
will receive therewith a guarranty of free sub
scription.

While the paper is now placed beyond the pos
sibility of failure, still its future usefulness will 
depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of 
its patronage. All Spiritualists who can afford it 
should not only take the paper but also secure 
some of its stock, which will be a safe and 
profitable investment.

The Board of Trustees named in the articles of 
incorporation (which have been duly filed) con
sists of the following gentlemen: Amos Adams, 
M. B. Dodge, R. A. Robinson, Dr. Robert 
brown and J. J. Owen. President of the Board, 
Hon. Amos Adams.

N O T IC E S  O F  M E E T IN Q 8 .

C P I RITUAL SERVICES by the Golden Gate Religious 
^  and Philosophical Society, at Metropolitan Temple, 
under the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Sunday, Febru- 
7th. Questions answered at ti o’clock a. m. Lecture in 
the evening. Subject: "The Sheep and the Goats, or the 
Problem of Crime. The Children's Progressive Lyceum at 
13:30 p. m. A cordial invitation to attend is extended to all.

C P 1RITUAL1SM.—"Light andTruth.”—At Washington 
Hall, 35 Eddy street. Every Sunday evening there 

will be a conference and fact meeting, closing with a test 
seance by mediums of a variety of phases.

CO N FEREN CE AND TEST SEANCE every Wed- 
^  nesday evening at Grand Pacific Hall, 1049 Market 
street, between Sixth and Seventh. Free to all.

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS.—The "Progres-
* sive Spiritualists" meet in Washington Hall, No. 35 
Eddy street, every Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock p. m. 
February 14th, lecture by Dr. Peet. Subject: “  Gods of 
the Bible." All subjects relating to human welfare and 
Spiritual unfoldment treated in open conference. All are 
invited.

N. B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this So
ciety is open to all persons on Sundays from _ i_ 10 4 o'clock 
p. m. Contributions of books and money solicited.

HTHE OAKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.— 
Meets every Sunday, at a p. m., at Medical College 

Hall, corner of Clay ana Eleventh streets (two blocks west 
from Broadway). Public cordially invited. Direct all 
communications to G. A. Carter, 360 Eighth street, Oak
land.

r t O  SPIRITS OF DEAD MEN AND WOMEN 
^  Return to Mortals? Mrs. E. R. Herbert, a spirit 
Medium, gives sittings daily from is to 4 r. u., (Sun
day excepted), at No. 4x8 Twelfth Street, Oakland, 
Cal, Conference meetings Sunday evening; Developing 
Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public are invited. noiS

CPIRITUALISM .—Mrs. M. J. Hendee, by request, will 
V-J devote the entire evening to nsycometrical delineations 
of character, at Medical College Hall, corner of Clay* and 
Eleventh streets, Oakland, Sunday, February 14th, at 7:30 
o'clock. Admission, 10 cents.
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to be manifested *nd transmitted. ” Wd 
consider Mr. Webster’s definition correct 
in the main; hut Mr. Webster had no 
comprehension of this comprehensive sci
ence of roul. In his time Spiritualism 
was compmatively unknown. He defines 
the nora ‘ psychology ” as being “ the 

g tg h o c  knowledge of the powers and 
teoctions of the human soul, so far as j 

th .*** known by consciousness,” and 
.  ̂15 good so far as consciousness went 1 
in those days, but it remains for Spiritual-1 
ists to discover the deeper meaning of the 
word “ psychology,”or soul consciousness. I 

We look upon medium ship as being the 
full expression of this law of psychology, I 
which brings us nearest to the com prehen-1  
son of soul science and opens the door to
never ending investigation and study for I ness, or give them the assistance by which 
generations to come. But in trying to I they may imperfectly unfold as they should! 
interpret or shed light upon this science I have unfolded while in the physical form] 
to the understanding ofall we are met with I for this new birth.
insurmountable difficulties, from the fact This, Mr. Chairman, is what is really 
that no soul who has not been blessed meant by mediumistic unfoldment. All] 
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soul study, can grasp these subtle and I imperfectly learning that the spirits of the 
intricate thoughts and principles. They | departed do return; all classes, in] 
can not be expressed in language dear I most instances, are just as they were ini 
enough to be comprehended by the ma- this life; that they are often weak and

' helpless save as they slowly unfold through 
the aid of spirits passed higher, who im-l 
perfctly reach them through gradations of] 
spirit spheres. And the teachers in eachl 
sphere are, as we before said, infinitesimal 
compared to the mass of undeveloped
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Kad no immortal life, died like 
we flowers and were taken bock to Mother 
earth. Many passed over in full belief 
that first came purgatory, which is in 
many cases literally true; many were born 
into this life with no definite hope or 
knowledge as to where they were going, 
and many with the full hope of rising to I 
an orthodox heaven to play on a harp for-1  
ever,^however imperfect their knowledge of 

I music might be.
Well, the solid facts of spirit return and 

I spirit control have proven to us that all I 
these souls were woefully disappointed, I 
that they are earth bound, and know | 
not the first principle of this science of soul 
soul consciousness, and are unable to get 
higher from the very same fact they are as 
ignorant of the principles of soul expansion 
and soul power as they were upon the 

! earth plane,—wise they may have been 
in earthly lore, babes are they in spirit 
life, held on the border land between our 
worid and the higher spheres, the so-called 
** Summer Land,” until the great masses 
shall rise in soul consciousness on this side, 
or until they. may find or attract some 
sensitive educated in this science who shall 
teach them the alphabet of soul conscious
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terial senses, and hence all which may be 
said upon this great topic must be ad
dressed to the few who have learned these 
first lessons in soul science and recognize 
the fact that they are immortal souls.

As we before said, we look upon all 
study of the human soul,.through the jaws I spirits, who are ignorant and hungering to 
of psychology, psychometry, or medium-1  be taught; and hence that these souls are|
ship, as belonging to the same school, and 
we look upon all humanity as being the 
students. It is impossible to narrow this 
power of mediumship, soul study, or soul 
communion, down to a limited gift, or 
segregate to the few the great possibilities 
of cultivation in this science of the im
mortal soul, because it is a science which 
concerns every human soul, and it should 
be and is free as the air we breathe. That 
were to repeat the blunders of our ances
tors; that were to again compel us to have! 
leaders, priests, teachers, experts or inter
preters of the law between our world and] 
the other, between God and man; whereas 
every human soul should be an interpreter 
of the law unto him or herself. And 
never can there be made a law, by any 
roan or woman, by any body of men ana 
women, by any soul or souls either in the 
body or out of the body which will entirely 
meet the necessities of all—I mean in that 
deep sense comprehending individual free
dom both • in our social relations and also 
our religious conception; hence any science 
or religion which has a tendency to make] 
of us irresponsible agents, and place any I 
of our individual burdens upon any other 
soul or power outside of ourselves, we 
look upon as dangerous, and but a repeti
tion of our former blunders in the matter of 
understanding the higher law in relation 
to ourselves individually.

When we were created, we were every 
one endowed with an immortal life, which 
we term soul or spirit, an individuality, 
.with separate individual appetites, tastes 
and feelings, and we look upon life as the 
school or preparatory state, in which these 
separate propensities are to be un
folded; and certainly no one soul, nor 
body of souls, can regulate the desires and 
necessary conditions for this unfoldment 
to the satisfaction of all. We may require 
as yet legal enactments to regulate our 
material afiairs, probably shall require 
them for some time to come, to the end 
perhaps that thecunningmay prey upon the 
unwary, and yet escape punishment. We 
could never see that legal enactments— 
or man-made laws—answered the ends 
of justice. At present they seem to be 
used to defeat justice, since the rich or 
cunning are seldom punished for broken 
law,and the poor are ofttimes unjustly pun
ished. But we believe all reasoning, pro
gressive souls will with us declare the utter 
unpossibility of any soul being able to make 
laws to regulate the soul growth or reli
gious tendencies of*the individual. We 
believe every truly progressive soul has 
outgrown the necessity of a preacher or 
priest, to interpret God’s will to them, and 
hence that this science of the human 
mind, by which we are becoming law in
terpreters unto ourselves, is free to each 
individual, who is or should be judge, 
jury, and high priest of his or her own in
terior life.

Spiritualists in great numbers have but 
removed their worship and dependence 
upon an imaginary God, to an almost as 
imaginary an angelhood; for as we come 
nearer to the historic angel, “  white winged 
and pure,”—or in other words, as we come 
nearer to the host of the disembodied, we 
find the angels to be quite as incomplete

Icompelled to look earthward for aid to un| 
[fold;*that our fathers and mothers passed 
over are just as ungrown in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred, in this soul 
science, as are we; and often more so, 
coming often to us for instruction; and 
any knowledge they may give us, as to 
conditions and facts either concerning 
souls out of or in the body, or principles 
of growth or of soul states must always 
|be subject to doubt, because it is often to 
them, second, third or even fourth-class 
matter coming through so many avenues 
of psychological control, from sphere to 
sphere, and given imperfectly through 

Imedia, perhaps tinctured with the medi
ums mind. It is not safe to accept any
thing which comes without exercising the 
greatest care, because there, as here, 
every individual sees according to their 
growth and understanding of things—and 
upon material matters the past experience 
of many souls on earth will prove how 
disastrous has been their counsel as tol 
bonds, stocks, and speculation in general, 
—we mean iq the majority of instances. 
There are cases where spirits Have ad
vised men in money matters intelligently, 
but in many cases men who have in
vested by their counsel have lost, some
times heavily, too. It may have been a 
necessary lesson to teach men to rely 
upon themselves, as we think they ought 
in all the material affairs of life.

But we are considering to-day the re- 
liability and capability of-spirits to advise 
in the affairs of soul and soul growth. 
Now, in view of the fact that the masses 
on the other side are ungrown in this 
science of soul,—in view of the fact that 
the masses are earthbound,—are not as 
advanced as are many souls in earth-life, 
(mind, I say the masses disembodied) at 
the present day and hour, upon these 
principles of psychometry, psychology, 
clairvoyance, etc., etc., and in view of 
the fact that soul communion is so im
perfectly understod that it is rendered 
unpossible to discover whether spirits con
trolling media are what they represent 
themselves to be at all times, as we are 
unable, as the medium is unable, to dis
tinguish at all times from whence cometh 
the impressions or inspirations which fall 
from her lips, or are mirrored upon her 
brain. We are forced to the conclusion 
that the spirits disembodied can not give 
us wisdom past question in any matter, 
either spiritual or material; that though 
giving us beautiful lessons, tender sym
pathy, love unspeakable—and that though 
capable of coming en rapport with our in
terior natures, understanding our motives 
and appreciating us as few souls in the 
body can, yet they are not gods, and 
the wisest, the most advanced intelligence 
from higher spheres ever counsel us to 
rely upon ourselves. The higher intelli
gences always urge us to forget personali
ties, “  worship principles,” or “ be gov
erned by principles,” to look within, our 
own natures for strength, and to unfold 
our own individuality; that we may not 
need to rely upon any other soul either 
on earth or above it for direction in those 
matters of soul growth concerning our 
own interior lives.

the death-knell of priests, teachers, kings, 
rulers and potentates, costly cathedrals 
and tawdry trappings with useless pomp. 
Right here do we become individual sov
ereigns in the full sense, comprehending 
individual freedom in the holiest relations 
and roost sacred religious tendencies of 
our being. It may seem to the minds of 
some a fearful sacrilege to thus violate all 

lo u r  idols, our gods, and our leaning posts, 
|| the spirits, to compel us, through reason,
| to relinquish first the old heathen god 
| idea, the worship thereof, the de- 
I pendence thereupon.

It may seem as great a sacrilege to thus 
I declare the knowledge coming from souls 
I out of the body to be npt only unreliable, 
but to be inadequate to meet the necessi
ties of all, to declare no angel,' however 

| advanced, to be worthy of worship, and 
I to be rarely capable, under present con

ditions of imperfect communication of 
directing human souls as to what condi
tions they require in full to bring out the 
latent soul powers within them. But I 
do declare, and all research, and all past 
truth and facts will sustain me, first— 
that the Mosaic God was man-made, was 
man’s highest conceptions of the all- 
powerful Creator which they must needs 
in their infantile growth endow with hu
man attributes, that the human heart or 
human soul-growth of those times could 
comprehend; that the commandments 
were man-engraved and were the highest 
conception of the morality of those days, 
man’s duty to man, man’s duty to the 
imaginary God. That the Jesus about 
whom there is so much useless talk, even 
among so-called enlightened Spiritualists, 
was a priest-created conception,—that if 
such a person ever existed the common 
sense of the nineteenth century (Spirit
ualists at least) ought to have fully de
termined that he was human, being born 
just like any other man, and that his 
teachings bespoke nothing more than a 
man, and in no instance the wisdom of a 
God; that the angels, pure and white, are 
more rare than the angels dark, helpless 
and ungrown in soul strength, who are 
(ishered into spirit-life a myriad a minute 
every minute of the day or night, unripe 
in soul consciousness, to remain in our 
earth’s atmosphere for the necessary un
foldment, perhaps, for weary" ages. Well 
rtiay old orthodoxy sing, * * Oh come 
angel band, bright angel band,” but the 
instances when the bright, advanced 
angels come 'to earth, or are reached by 
us through the terrible conditions of 
ignorant materiality which belts our earth 
and envelops it with a mass of unde
veloped spirits more densely than the 
sands on the seashore,—I say the in
stances when the higher angels, the ripe 
souls can form conditions of harmony and 
come en rapport with souls on this earth 
plane, are so rare that we are seldom safe 
in declaring any communication to have- 
come from the higher life fully at all. 
We also declare that mediums, though 
doing nobly, though suffering deeply, 
however honest, good and true in their 
mediumship, may themselves be deceived, 
and often are thus deceived by mischiev
ous spirits, hence that we can not rely 
upon (hem as instruments to teach or in
terpret the higher law.

We are not saying this to underrate 
mediumship; we do not forget the deep 
debt of gratitude we owe them, nor do 
we forget or. cease to reverence them with 
unspeakable tenderness for the great work 
for them to do, and we urge upon you to 
assist, encourage each other to unfold, de
velop the science, until every soul shall 
realize of how great value it is to be sensitive 
to the control of spirits, the spirits em
bodied and disembodied. We do not for
get the great debt we owe the disembodied 
for their persistent endeavors all through 
the dark night of superstitious reign, when I 
blood has flown in rivers to satiate a devil
ish priestcraft’s unholy desires, all through 
the ages when a gloom, impenetrable, 
hung over mankind’s future destiny, when 
mankind had no ho))e outside this dimly- 
felt, imaginary God (good) above him, 
and the equally imaginary salvation 
through the Saviour. Oh, how we do 
bless the invisibles! they yet kept knock
ing and knocking, that they kept troubling 
the waters until we know they live; and 
we shall live also—all human kind, eter
nally. But we are declaring that none of 
these powers beyond us, or with us, spirits 
embodied or disembodied, neither the God 
of Moses, Mohammed nor Buddah, can ex
plain the law or interpret the law to each in
dividual soul to the full extent by which we 
may individually find our highest happiness 
in the deepest, most holy aspirations and 
demands of our being; that every soul out 
of or in the body is endowed by nature 
with a deathless soul. Thus within every 
soul is the germ of God, or the germ of 
good, and the more we look within and 
cultivate this soul-consciousness the more 
perfect will it become, the more generous 
and God-like will we become; thus, as 
we unfold mediumistically we shall be 
brought in closer and closer sympathy 
with every soul in the human family, and I 
becoming thus in sympathy it de
volves upon every soul to become mark

edly individualized and rigidly studious, 
anu careful else, while bo many are unde
veloped and therefore dark and wicked, I 
«v who profess and try to act from high I 
motives shall be more or less influenced by 
those whose motives ore mot high, through 
their lack of this very unfoldment in soul- 
consciousness. We realize from our hav
ing ever depended upon unseen forces for 
the i>od life, or good life, that we are in 
danger of again depending upon unseen 
forces in the control or communion of the 
disembodied; but while we withdraw our 
worship of the imaginary God we must 
not commit the equally fatal error of de
pending upon the spirits for complete hap-1 
piness and instruction any more than we 
shonld rely upon any soul in the body for | 
this counsel and guidance. It would be 
but the blind leading the blind. We can I 
not do this in the face of all past expe-1 
riences with the masses of disembodied 
spirits communicating; we have found I 
them fallible; we have found their imper-J 
feet counsel diversified, no two giving the

and scream upon the great chords, of this 
great instrument, \vc call life, of which 
you and I , brother and sister, are each 
component parts. And we feci it, we 
suffer with them; whether we will or no 
we hear and feel this hungry pleading, nor 
can we escape it in mountain fastness or 
hidden cave, for humanity is one with us.
we are onewith humanity.

Is there not enough to do when we 
know we shall never be happy while one 
soul on earth is in misery? Have we 
not enough to do when we know that we 
shall never find rest nor peace, neither in 
this world nor the other, until every soul 
is expanded into a perfect knowledge of 
this soul oneness, this soul communion, 
which means nothing more nor less than 
true mediumistic unfoldment or recogni
tion of the omnipresence and power of 
soul over soul, or the relationship of sou)s, 
the one to the other, and their happiness 
thereby or their misery thereby.

Oh! Mr. Chairman, when this knowl
edge becomes universal no man will dare

same counsel, or having the same opinion I to rob his fellow man, because of the 
upon the same topic; we have found them | swift, sure punishment of pain. No wo- 
bombastic, calling themselves advanced, man will dare wear a $500 seal-skin 
ancient, or some high-sounding name, and while her starving sister is freezing by her 
voicing fallicies which would disgrace a I side. No man will dare educate his chil-tng lamcies which would disgrace 
school boy. We know mediums who hon-1 
estly believe they are controlled by Milton, I 
Byron, and other great poets; but let any 
cntic read the poetry and they will readily 
see neither Byron nor Milton could ever 
have written such bad verse. We do not be
lieve the medium dishonest; but we do, 
in face of reason, think Byron far away 
and herself or himself mistaken, and we 
believe also deluded by mischievous earth- 
bound souls ungrown and dishonest.

Besides, mediums often are controlled 
by souls yet in the body. We know of a 

| medium being thus controlled, and the 
man seemed to be there, giving name, age, 
personal habits, and knowledge concern
ing family matters, and it came to pass

dren to idleness and gilded laziness while 
not a stone's throw from his door a family 
of children are growing up to slavish toil, 
ignorance and a life of hopeless despair. 
In fact, there will be no lordly mansions; 
all will have plenty; none a superabun
dance. Oh, hasten golden days, by poet 
sung and prophet long foretold; when jus
tice and equality shall reign supreme and 
love shall sweeten all our laws.

Mr. Chairman, we have said nothing, 
comparatively speaking, upon the great 
question. We have but touched upon the 
underlying principles; we have but indica
ted the direction in which the human family 
are destined to find eternal salvation from 
the bonds of excess, which is another name

the man was in the body; had not passed for sin. Salvation from ignorance, which
out at all. We have heard mediums give' 
names, and express the' thonghts of friends 
yet in the form, often thousands of miles 
away. Now this proves conclusively that 
we are all spirits; that spirit is ubiquitous; 
that space is nothing to spirit; and it 
would seem to prove that when we are I 
controlled by a spirit yet in the form that 
the controlling spirit or person uses uncon
sciously this psychological law, and pro
jects not only their thonght but also their 
individuality and identity of form upon 
the brain of the sensitive. Do you ever 
think of your friends without taking in 
their individual entirety of form first, then 
their inner consciousness? This, uncon
sciously to ourselves, is clairvoyance or 
clear sight. All this only proves how lit
tle we have learned as yet compared to 
what we yet have to learn. All this varied 
phenomena should be the stimulus to urge 
us on to deeper study and investigation, 
and should in no instance discourage 
thought and research, but should also 
prompt us to great care as to how much 
we accept or how much we discard as 
truth or error to be taken into our lives; 
should lead us to a calm, careful judgment, 
weighing and measuring* sifting out from 
every communication all which is to us 
good, tossing to the winds all which will 
not bear the light of a cool common sense. 
Enough will then be left to establish 
a sure belief in the immortallity, the eter
nity,—enough left to establish a sure 
knowledge of the control and communion 
of disembodied spirits; also to establish 
tjie fact that in greater or less degree we 
are all of us subject, at times, to the con
trol or influence of individual spirits out
side of ourselves—spirits both in and out 
of the body.; that we are ever subject to 
and controlled by the whole mass of mind 
or soul, pulsating and throbbing through 
the great soul life of the entire human 
family—are subjugated by or to the will of 
the great body or the masses of humanity, 
and get outside of it, above it, we can 
not; that as the masses advance in soul 
unfoldment so shall we individually ad
vance in soul growth; as the masses 
suffer so shall we also suffer. And this 
law of mediumship, this law of soul com
munion, is the basic principle of the univer 
sal brotherhood, the universal oneness of 
the entire human family—black and white, 
bond and free, ignorant or cultivated, 
embodied spirit or disembodied spirit all, 
all, linked together in one unbroken chain, 
to rise or fall together; and this principle 
of universal brotherhood, my friend, is the 
religion of the new dispensation, and, oh! 
we commend you make your house ready 
for its inauguration. This is to be the ulti
mate of all this confusion and inharmony. 
The forces of humanity at the present are 
waring with each other and will, so long as 
the few segregate the property of the many, 
the opportunities of the many, either ma
terial, intellectual, or spiritual; but no 
sure growth comprehending perfect happi
ness or rest can ever be attained by any 
one soul, until thfe masses rise from their 
present dark and unhappy states to this 
wide air of liberty in all things. Some 
few souls may advance to altitudes of soul 
expansion, by which they may compass 
great thoughts and be enabled to scan the 
future with vision clear, but so long as the 
starving, toiling, pleading souls, of the 
great mass of humanity are down in the 
gutter, shut in prison houses of ignorance 
without opportunity or light to do better, 
to unfold unto the highest which may be 
attained, no one soul con stay in cloud 
heights and be happy. Like a storm in 
mid ocean whose tom and tossing waters, 
send outward to the shore, the wild and 
broken billows, to die in moaning on the 
sobbing sands, so does every wail from the 
prisoned hearts of the dark and lonely lives 
of humanity, beat, and bum, and thrill,

means blind materiality; salvation from 
selfishness, which is the acrid fruit grow
ing rank upon the fruitful branches of 
this tree of ignorance.

We do not ask of you to believe us un
less your soul gives ready assent through 
your own inner consciousness; but we 
assure you the time will come upon this 
earth when humanity will make this soul 
study their chiefest thought. That where
as, all goodness, all God, has been thought 
to be above man, beyond man, and to be ■ 
inducted into his inner nature by a pro
cess of faith and forgiveness, it will be 
found that all goodness, all God, is within 
man implanted in his interior nature at 
his conception within “  the earth cell and 
the love cell; by the birth spell and the 
love spell;” and needs but proper unfold
ment and a wise understanding to make 
of every soul a very God—all potent over 
matter, all powerful, all tenderness and of 
very truth—knowing good from evil. This, 
Mr. Chairman, means the unfoldment of 
the whole human family as mediums, un
foldment as human soul entities, unfold
ment in this comprehensive soul con
sciousness which will laugh at all material 
bonds of flesh or space, and recognize and 
hold in deepest respect and brotherly love 
the lowliest form of human life as part of 
itself, as inseparable as night and day. 
And upon this unfoldment *and recogni
tion hangs the future happiness of the na
tions of men,—hangs the universal pros
perity and peace of men, in all material 
relations, as also in all intellectual, all 
spiritual attainments. ,We have but re
ceived a few flashes of light. We have, 
caught but a few distant tones swelling 
•and rolling like the mighty harmony of a 
grand organ. We have heard but imper
fectly from the advanced spheres, and 
these indications have come broken, in
complete; but the years, the coming 
years, are full of promise. T is but the 
dawning as yet—the Springtime. We hear 
the birds softly twitter in the tree branches. 
We feel in the dim darkness, just softened 
by the roseate hues of the rising sun, a 
pulsation of life and animation run like a 
thrill of joy through every human crea
ture, and we lift our eyes upward and say: 
Though it has been night so long, so long, 
so long—a night of agony and despair—at 
last, at last, oh! Divine spirit, center of 
all life, we thank Thee for the new-born 
day.

Why Women Break Down.—There is 
little doubt that women are breaking down 
more rapidly than men, because they allow 
themselves to take less real rest. When 
a man drops his business, he drops it. 
When a woman lets go of any work she 
may have in mind, she ties it to her apron 
strings, as it were. She has been taught 
through long ages of training that it is a 
high crime and a misdemeanor to let any
thing escape her mind, so she is constantly, 
when she is at rest, pinching herself or 
prodding herself to see if she hasn’t for
gotten something. In this way she carries 
the burden of her work into her resting 
hours, and sits down among the roses of 
relaxation with her foot on the treaddle of 
the grindstone of prosy drudgery. If men 
kept there noses to the grindstone with 
womanly persistance, they would be nerv
ous and irritable beyond compare. If 
women would get their own consent to rest, 
they would have better complexions, better 
stomachs, and a happier life.—Inter* 
Ocean.

The London Lancet says “  the appetite 
is a most misleading sensation,” and is 
seldom an indication of the actual de
mands of the system. But under intelli
gent training it may be made to very 
nearly indicate the wants of the system. 
A perverted appetite is an imperious mas
ter, and a tormentor.
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End of a Craze.

All over the land rinks are being turned 
into pickle factories, livery stables, cow- 
barns, and everything, while many are be
ing sold at sheriff’s sale, to be tom down, 
and thousands of men are ruined by in-! 
vesting their money in a " sure thing.* 
What could be a surer thing for making : 
money than stock in a rink, up to last | 
Winter ? Money rolled in so fast that it1 
had to be shoveled away. With the in- j 
ducements held out to capitalists, large 
and small, to take stock in rinks, and the 
evidence before them that the stock would ' 
pay a dividend of forty per cent, only men I 
with great heads, who thought they could | 
see into the future, kept out and saved 
their money. And what a craze it has 
been, and how ashamed people will be I 
next year that they ever allowed them-1 
selves to go wild over riding around a barn 
on castors! In the past three years empty- 
headed idiots who could skate well have 
been bowed down to and made heroes 
and heroines of. The champion got the 
big head, as all brainless people who have | 
suddenly become great are sure to get it, 
and he looked down from his high posi
tion on the common herd who did him 
honor. Though he came from a variety 
theatre to the championship, rich and
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he would speak to them, and he was q r . a s p i n w a l l , 
easily insulted by the familiarity of his ad- n a t u r a l  p h y s i c i a n ,
mirers. The skateress of renown, thei 
pretty, putty-faced idiot, who could only 
spell simple words correctly, and who 
might have been a restaurant waiter or a 
dollar-store fairy, advertised as a queen, 
and thinking she was a queen, she tried 
to act as she thought a queen should act, 
and she put on cheap airs, kicked at every
thing at hotels, had a carriage to go to and 
from the rink, and snubbed shoddy aris
tocracy that tried to patronize her, and 
seemed bored at attention, and made a 
little jackass of herself generally. The 
rink owner was pointed at wherever he 
went as the peer of Vanderbilt and Gould, 
and he looked down upon the financiers 
who had accumulated wealth by slow 
processes as though they were well enough 
in their way, but not up to the times>i 
But a change has come. The people who 
were looked upon as necessary evils to be 
tolerated by champions, have ceased to 
lay awake nights to get a chance to shy 
quarters in the box office, and the trouble 
has commenced. From one end of *the 
land to the other rink owners are franti
cally endeavoring to unload, and they are 
shinning around to borrow money to pay 
the band, and sheriffs are the most regular 
customers. The champions, instead o f I 
having engagements ahead, and fixing 
their own price, are begging for a chance 
to play for a share of the gate money, and 
pawning surplus apparel to get from one 
town to another, and now they are willing 
to be spoken to by eminent citizens with
out an introduction. Their rich apparel 
has become worn and threadbare, the 
sealskin that once covered their queenly 
forms is in the pawn-shop, or worn and 
moth-eaten, and the lines that disap
pointed ambition brings shows through the 
fresco on their ignorant faces, and they 
want to go home, and they will go home 
as soon as the walking is good. There 
has never been a more sudden rise or a 
more complete downfall than that of the 
rink and the champions, male and female.

Salt Francisco.

jag -tf

Harper's Weekly says: “ It now appears 
that the able letters from the Servian 
Minister, which awakened so much inter
est on the part of the readers of English 
newspapers last month, were really written 
by his wife, 'an American lady of much 
cultivation and force of character. Lady 
Randolph Churchill's recent successful ex
ploits in the Parliamentary canvass of her 
husband are still fresh in the public mem
ory. These are by ho means the oijly 
illustrious cases in which the American 
woman has left her impress upon Euro
pean politicts.”
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106 Seventh  S t., n ear M ission.

£ ) R .  T .  C . K E L L E Y ,

M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R ,

946 M ission S tree t, : San>Francisco, C al.

T rea ts  a ll cases o f A cute an d  -Chronic D iseases, by 
N a tu re 's  vital forces, w ithout th e  aid  o f  drugs o r mecKam-

• Pl .Consultation free.

M E D IU M  F O R  I N D E P E N D E N T  S L A T E  A N D  
M E C H A N IC A L  W R IT IN G .

Sittings daily  (Sundays excepted), from 9 a . m . to  5 p . m. 
P riv a te  D eveloping, da ily . Select D eveloping c lass, T ues
d a y  a n d  T h u rsd ay  evenings.

1 N o . 1244 M ission S tree t, S an  Francisco.

f y J R S .  E V A N S  (nee H A N C E ),

T R A N C E  A N D  T E S T  M E D IU M ,

S ittings daily  (Sundays excepted), from 9 a . m. to  5 p .  m . 

N o . 1244 M ission S tree t.

j ^ j R S .  E . C . W M S . P A T T E R S O N ,

M E D IU M  A N D  P S Y C H O M E T R IS T ,

B y Lock o f  H a ir , L e tte r  o r  Picture.

W ill answ er calls to  lecture. 51 Fifth  S treet,

San  F r a n c is c o . 7

a  s  DAY TALK*

O U R  S U N D A Y  T A L K S

G le a n in g s  In V ariou s F ie ld s  o f T h o u g h t,

I Late E

►WES.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S . A D V E R T ISE M E N T S.

I'HK

S E C O N D  E D IT IO N .

Q R .  J E N N I E  E . W IL L IA M S ,

M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N ,

C ures a ll diseases by  M agnetism . R ecom m ended by 
physicians o f  a ll schools. In stan t re lief in Acute Cases. 
E lectro-T herm al, M edicated , V apor and  Sitz B aths. E lec
tric ity  and  M assage scientifically app lied . Charges reason
a b le . _ Consultation free a t  office. R oom  22, first floor, 
M artin 's  Block, First street, S an  Jo se . Hount—9 a . m. to 
12 in., a n d  2 to 6 p . m.

R E V IS E D  A N D  E N L A R G E D

it the Pres of the lir»t

j y j R S .  A L B E R T  M O R T O N ,

S P I R I T  M E D IU M  A N D  P S Y C H O M E T R IS T , 

D iagnosis and  healing disease a  specialty.

210 S tockton Street, S an  Francisco.

n o i4 -tf

R) B R O W N , M . D ., P H Y S IC IA N , S U R G E O N  A N D  
E lec tric ian ; office,846 M ission s tree t, S an  Francisco; 

a wonderful m agnetic healer, an d  will diagnose diseases 
w ithout any explanation  from patien ts; diseases o f womeo 
a sp ec ia lty ; rheum atism  positively c u re d ; a ll rectal d i* | 
eases cured , such as ulcers, fiztula^ in -ano , ffshurspruritusl 
polypus recti, stricture, e tc ., which is th e  cause o f consum p
tion  and  decline, depletion o f  the nerve forces, e t c . ; elec
tr ic  treatm ent g iv en ; cancers cured  w ithout c u ttin g ; guar*I 
an tees to  cure all cases he u n d e rtak es; m edicines pan Be 
sen t to the country,a with instructions how to use them , 
a fte r d iagnosis is ;  v e n ; consultation free ; office hours to 
a. m. to 4 p . nt.. and 6  lo  Bp. m. D K . R . B R O W N  & 
CO. are also sole agents for D K . B E R L IN 'S  H Y D R A - 
STIN if l'E R IN E  SUPPORTERS for the S u i t  of C ali
fornia. These Supporters are doing wonders in curing  dis
placement and ulceration of the womb. All ladies afflicted 
should call on the Doctor and have a talk with him, and if 
you can be cured he will soon effect that cure. Apenta 
wanted for these Supporters in every town in the S ta te . 
Office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco. I N ou-tf

Sc nun

g  G . A N D E R S O N ,

S H O R T -H A N D  R E P O R T E R .

D epositions, D ictation and  a ll kinds o f Short-hand W ork 
done with neatness a n d  d ispatch , and on reasonable term s.

Room 11, 526 K earny  S t., S an  Francisco.

\  R E M A R K A B L E  O F F E R .

S E N D  T W O  »*C E N T  S T A M P S ,

Lock o f  hair, sta te  age and sex, and give your nam e in full, 
an d  I will send you a  C l a ir v o y a n t  D ia g n o s is  o f your 
disease, F rk b . Address,

I  J .  C . B A T D O R F , M . D .,

decs-am  Principal M agnetic  Institu te , Jackson, M ichigan.

M R S .  H U B B A R D ,

T E S T , B U S IN E S S  A N D  IN S P IR A T IO N A L  
M E D IU M ,

fyo. 1037 M ission Street,

Seance T hureday E vening.

San Francisco.

J a n s j

We consider the volume a most readable and 
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability 
of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr. 
Owen is editor of the San Jose Mercury, one of 
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with 
great tact and good management, and conducted 
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous 
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volumcH 
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled 
from the bouquet which his mind and brain h a v e !  
combined together.—Spirit o f the Times.

It is calculated to elevate the mind above the! 
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,! 
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated 
channel. * ** * It contains some magnifi
cent gems, and is of that character that will 
command a place among the literature of the 
day.— Pioneer.

As to the contents of the book we can not 
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
cipally made up from the best things which have 
for several years been written for the Mercury by 
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful 
thoughts—thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author,! 
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr. 
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast, 
and his "Sunday Talks” were penned in his 
happiest vein.—Footlight.

The compilation brings before us, in a compact 
form, the talented author’s best and noblest 
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet 
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.—Gilroy 
Advocate.

The volume is made up of short editorials on 
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the 
author's newspaper, which .tell of studious ap
plication and observation, written in a pleasing 
and interesting style, and full of good "m eat,” 
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Car- 
son Appeal.

As a home production this, collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all 
of his efforts involve highly moral principle. 
Although these are newspaper articles published 
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when 
now bound together in one volume they seem to 
breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered 
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
trations of the editorial tripod.—S. F. Post.

Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose and verse writer 
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus 
grouping a number of his best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a fayor on many of the Mercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 
the "Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind. 
San Benito Advahce.

Owen has a poetic' way of saying practical 
things, a neat and attractive way which makes 
them readable and easily assimilated and 
digested, and this volume should have a wide 
circulation.—Foot H ill Tidings.

The volume is readable and suggestive of 
thought.—S. F. Merchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are 
really what he styles them, "Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.” The contents are as 
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the 
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources of the Mercury printing establishment.— 
S . F . Call.

The articles in "Sunday T alks” arc written 
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, 
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down 
"Sunday T alks’* feeling improved in spirit, with 
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter 
opinion of the world. The poems arc beautiful, 
and one in particular, "Across the. Bar,” if 
name were not attached, would easily pass for 
the production of some of the noted poets of the 
country. The poems have a similar tone to the 
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest 
poets of America. "Sunday Talks” should 
have a large circulation.— Watsonville Paja-\ 
.ronian.

We have read the "Sunday T alks” and shall 
continue to do so, for let us open the book where 
we may we arc sure to find something that makes 
us feel the better for rending; every article is the 
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his 
fellow man.—Monterey Californian.

Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul. 
The few moments wc allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with q sigh of 
regret wc turn from their contemplation, only 
because the duties of the day have imperative 
claims upon our attention. These sunbenms 
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a 
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific Coast, or any other const. Every page 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the 
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As wc 
read page after page of this splendid volume, wc 
arc forcibly reminded of the impressions received 
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s 
"Gold Foil,” or Holmes’ "Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents 
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in the bcst-choscn language. It is one 
of the happiest contributions which our home 
literature has ever received.-—Santa Barbara 
Press.

They arc each and nil of thqm full of deep 
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight 
into life nnd its needs and lessons. They ore 
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten. 
Throughout the volume arc choice gems of 
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent 
as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lat
ter’s infidelity.—Fort Ifrayne (Tnd.) Gazette.

P R IO E  In o lo th ), O N E  D O L L A R .

D O D G E  R O C K  B R E A K E R

CHALLENGES THE WOULD

product* as good and cheap 

R o ck  B reaker andm achine.

ornisn R o lls com bined in one 

m achine. P u lverizers, to  gra d u 

ate ores, for roastin g, chloridizing,

achinvr and concentrating.

ucli Medicine used. It is one 
of Dr. Fellows' valuable rente- 

h i» entirely unknown to the medical profession. I 
not n catch-penny get-up. such as a pad, bell,

' magnetic appliance, out simply a medicine 10 
externally on the pant affected, which cures by 
, and which Is the only reliable method of curing

C o n cen tratin g

d Lux* of Sexual P< 
"  Private Counselor,1

il Weakness , 
a-ccnt stamps for hi 
formation. Address. Dr. k . P. F e l l o w s ,  V 
and say where you saw this advertisement.

wer. Send five 
giving full in- 
tncU od.N .J.,

HKW'S

P h o to g ra p h  G allery,

Kearny Street,

S a w  F r a n c is c o , Cal

What is tlie use of paying five ‘and six dollars per dozen 

for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market 

street*, when the very best work can be obtained at this 

Gallery fot half the price.

Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous 

process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how 

restless, a good likeness guaranteed. 5

M ach in ery  for * 

con cen tratin g  go ld , silv er, lead 

and co p p er ores.

F u rn a ces for roastin g  and chlo- 

iro d izin g  ores, for am algam ation 

I or leach in g.

P lan s, d raw in gs and estim ates 

for w o rk in g  ores b y  an y process.

M . B. D o d g e ,

143 F rem o n t S t., S a n  F ran cisco .

V K E E I.E K 'S

M a g n e tic  P en c il.
M y Band is now preparing spiritually magnetized Pencils,- 

by the aid  of which mcdiumistic persons may obtain written 
communications from their spirit friends. A great blessing 
to  those unable, for any reason, to visit public mediums. 
Pencils, 50 cents each. Owing to difficulty in mailing 
silver, will send two for one dollar. Enclose a  postage 
stamp for your order, and address,

V . K E E L E R ,
no22-4w Rockville Centre, Queens Co., N . Y.

Q L E N  HAVEN SA N ITA RIU M .

Open W inter ^od S u m m e r. All fo rm s of 
D is e a s e s  and D efo rm ities successfully treated. 

a  H o m e for A ged - m  Infirm  P eop le . Board
with or without treatment. B uilding L o ts and small 

F a r m s  for sale O h e a p .  Immigration solicited. High 
school to be started. Community of interests to be in

augurated. For full particulars, address

Dr. T . B. TAYLOR, A. M.,
10-tf Soqucl, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

P S Y C H O L O G Y  A N D  M IN D  C U R E .

T h e  C o lleg e  o f  P h y s ic ia n s  a n d  S u rg e o n s  
O F  C A L IFO R N IA ,

Offers a golden opportunity to all men and women desirous 
o f following a  thorough, practical course o f Psychology, 
Psychom etry and Mind Cure, to qualify them for the cure 
o f diseases. Course begins about January  15th next. An 
early  application for certificate of matriculation requested. 
Fee, $5.00. Apply immediately at office o f the College, 
room  6, 127 K earny street, San Francisco.

g C H A F E R  & CO.,

R ead y  M ad e  a n d  C u sto m  C lothing,
M e n ' s ,  Y o u t h s '  a n d  B o y s ’ .

N o. 11 Montgomery Street, : San Francisco, Cal.

F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS. 5-tf

$ i . o o F0R WATCHES
C L EA N E D  A N D  W A R R A N TED . GLASS to  CEN TS.

T . D . H A LL, Jeweler,
N o. 3, Sixth 'Street, : San Francisco.

W atches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed a t wholesale prices. 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail 
attended to.

C U T  O F  L A D IE S ’ V E S T .

This cut illustrates our beautiful and neatly fitting Combination Vest for Ladies.

We make the same for gentlemen. 
In calling special attention to this 
Garment, we wish to impress upon 
rhe mind the all-important fact that 
our Magnetic Vest furnishes Full 
and Complete Insulation! and 
Full and Complete Protection 
to all the Vital Organs of the 
Body! Of the whole range of our 
appliances, none so fully and com
pletely recharges the blood and revi
talizes the nerve centers as does this 
admirable Garment, serving at once 
all purposes of a thick, heavy vest, or 
waist combining all the pleasant fea
tures of the Corset, while at the same 
time it is a complete protection against * 
malaria in all its forms, and a posi
tive curative agent of great power for 
Any and All diseases of the Thorax 
and Abdomen. No lady or gentle
man with impaired health or weak
ened constitution can afford to go 
without this Vest, combining as it 
does, two of the most important gar 
ments of underwear, and, at the same 
time, furnishing life to all the tissues, 
vitality to all the capillaries, and 
warmth, tone and redoubled strength 
and power to every organ in the body. 
We believe there is no other equal 
protection against disease, and cure 
for the same now known. We have 
had experience to warrant all we say 
of these appliances, and people who 
have worn them will cheerfully testify 
to what we publish, from their own 
experience.

The Vest fits and conforms to the 
body like a glove, and while exerting 
its healing and sustaining powers, it 
imparts a genial, warming, soothing 
influence upon the entire nerve gan
glia. It tones and recharges the 

spinal nerves, imparts inward life and activity, until the whole being is aglow with magnetic warmth 
nnd energy.

It is no profanation to say that the wearer of this exquisite Garment has been "born again," 
physically. This is the precise language of hundreds who have worn it, and been taken from beds of 
sickness and pain nnd restored to complete health in a few weeks or months. Could the reader 
realize the full force of these factss none would pass through our peculiarly trying Winters without 
this grand safeguard and protection against Cold, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, 
Scarlet Fever, and Nervous Prostration, from whatever cause adduced.

In reply to the oft repeated question, "W hat Disease do these Appliances Cure?” we 
answer by positively asserting that we know of no disease of our climate these appliances will not 
cure, except Cnncer, nnd in the earlier stages they will nrrest and eliminate this terrible blood poison. 
Magnetism, properly applied, will cure every curable disease, whatever the cause.

This V est , with the I n so les , comprises in itself a whole s u it  equal to  all other appli
a n c e s  comiuned. It is a thing of beauty, light and easy to wear, convenient and close fitting. In 
cases of Co n s u m p t io n , Pa r a l y sis , Spinal Weakness, Locomotor Alaxia, and all blood and 
nerve disorders, it is invaluable. Many persons after wearing this Garment for a season declare they 
would not do without it for $500. It will repay twice its cost in the health and comfort it imparts 
in a single month.

By sending us correct measures, we can send a perfect fitting Garment to any part of the United 
States. (We send blanks for the purpose.) All letters of inquiry, inclosing stamp, will receive 
prompt attention.

Our M a g n e t ic  I n so i .es , i. e., Fo o t  Ba t t e r ie s , will wnrm your feet and keep them comforta
ble in cold weather. Si.00 a pair, or three for S2.00 by mail. Send stamps or currency at our risk, 
by mail.

C H IC A G O  m a g n f : t i c  s h i e l d  c o l
106 P 0 8 T  S T R E E T ,

Send for our New Book,

SA N  F R A N O IS C O , CAL. 

A Plain Road to H ealth.’* Free.



GOLDEN G ATI [February 13, 1886,

(Wrtracn fbr the Gakfea Got*, f 
Thre O o ld M  O t to  M c t o o f  u d  P h llo e o p b i 

e t l  S o c ie ty .

i«r«w.

m *i ■ " I' 1 Mu “ is ijrakaHoJ mJ »J
Brea gjm  m  iMdby- AU « e* d f * ?
K a l i b v e l l i i i k H e M  ■ “  ”  • "
m doubts MgOjjiuUIKK >}

T i e  Golden l e e  d M a  hy th t  Me*
O pcm tb toward (rererereaty;
Th_ Golden ‘ ? ir  ~*~f~ *----
And leedieth — 4 « e H  k e i  
to i t 1— <»t u u H ia iu ) '

Then open wide yore C m  of Cold * 
f i e  * 1  the m om * M y  behold
H i  broodl IfeUI-------:"'-T »fc—
b u iO T rw  man’* yearning prayer, 
fliiii «idtr aili your GoUii U t t !
And bet the u f t b  who await 
Jtec there upon the other side 
Come through and in onr hearts abide I 
Let th* n m  of life’* narrow bay. 
Darkened web human ewe ml way. 
Sweep sea-ward, hearing on their breast 
I f i—agrs of love unto th ' bleat.
Who referee beyond th* Gate of Gold, 
When they of noble deeds are told. 
Performed by mortals hero below.
Aye I let the bey's tales freely flow 
Till drained by mingling with the sen; 
Heaven touched by onr infirmity 
Will send its waves of light this way 
As comes the sen to bless onr bey!

Beyond the narrow shores of time 
Raw visions of a  life sublime. 
Joyous with love and liberty;
O, may the angel ministry 
Of tbm, your Golden Gate, e'er be 
Unto that noble life a  key ;
Bright as the son, broad ns the sen. 
The troth it brings humanity I

Utnaa on the Death o f H. B. N6rton.

H a grove is on the mo on tain’s crest, 
Not far front las Sky land home; 

Below the peaceful valley's rest.
The ocean's billows foam;

The moonlight's silver hair uncurled 
Spreads o'er the ocean's breast, 

And sunset's crimson banners furled 
Drop o'er his place of rest.

Was it the heavy task of life.
Became a weary load.

That his feet had grown so tired.— 
Only half way up the road ?

That with hand and brain ha filtered 
At the golden set of sun,

And the night-watch came to tell ns 
His work for os was done?

We know fas soul’s deep longings 
Found here no answering sound. 

That he struggled for the meaning 
Of the fife by which we're hound; 

And would fain with soul uplifted 
Draw aside the darkened veO,

To read the unexpressed—
Nature’s mysterious tale.

Bat beyond the narrow boundaries 
Of this earth-fife he w3! find 

AH he knew of nature was 
As raised letters to the blind;

And with spirit eyes made stronger 
With the glory of that day,

He will read the page of nature 
With the mists all cleared away.

And beyond the night and shadows, 
Its burthen and unrest.

He will find the friends he cherished 
In the gardens of the blest.

He will tread the mossy grasses 
With tired feet do more.

As he wanders by the river 
Of fife, forevermore.

While here he strove for truth and right, 
And the world looked coldly on.

He bore the cross and felt the thorns 
Withonuhe victory won.

Not here the crown was given,
He has joined the glorious throng 

Who tread the heavenly «p**«
To an all triumphant song.

O Christ! is toil and suffering 
To hea ven the only road?

And, with heartache and n fn rw ,
Most we bear our weary load?

Must we tread with Thee the wine-press. 
Wear our crown of thorns with tears.

If we reach the bights supernal 
As we efimb the eternal years?

Oh. fife beyond the mortal.
Pure, holy and sobfime,

Shall we reach thy golden portal 
When we pass the bounds of rime?

Shall we gaze with eyes unhindered 
On the beamy of thy shore.

And drop the hand of loved ones 
To be parted nevermore?

—S. H . Dwmdjf.

L a z a ru s  a n d  D iv es.

I dreamed of a  palace o f gold,
I woke 00 a  pallet of straw;

My fingers were numbed with cold, 
But never a  human tongue has told 

The wonderful things I saw.

1 saw-mad the right was my own— 
The mighty owes of the^arth 

Go down to their gra ves alone— 
With gasp, and totter and groan. 

As hrlph n  as at their hirth

They could bribe the earth with near gains. 
They coafid gather, and more away ;. 

They could hwvi s  the heaviest  grains.
And tag and sweat whh their paias;—

Bm they could nut purdmoe a day.

And the hours go by and by.
And the p a y  creeps ineo the gold. 

But they can um mop if they tty. 
The seconds thm come and fly,— 

And what can the greedkst hold?

Only the rust of the years.
Only the mh of the wood.

Only the doubei nod feats.
OeAy the cumin harvest of terns.— 

Only the drift a f the flood.

And m B wofl to he peer?
Ten, Bualy Gad v f la  

M o th e r  he Lmrowt. Ism M the dour, 
Wah the generous degs to Bcfc M the eo 

Then tarry the mehh thm U h ;—

H e a l t h y  G i r l s . — Nothing is so terri
ble a* severe neuralgia, and  beyond a 
doubt girls acquire it often  enough by the 
conditions o f  school life. H eadache in 
a school-girl usually m eans exhausted 

I nerve power through over-work, over-ex
citem ent, over-anxiety o r  bad air. Rest, 
a  good laugh, a  country walk, will usually 
cure it readily enough to  begin with. But 
to  becom e subject to  headaches is a  very 
serious m atter; and  all such nervous dis-1 
eases have a  tendency to  recur, to  becom e 
periodic, to  be set up  by the same cau se ,!  
to  become an organic habit o f  the body. 
For any woman to  becom e liable to  neu 
ralgia is a  most terrible thing. I t  m eans 
that while it lasts life is not worth having. 
I t  paralyzes the  power to  work, it deprivesj 
her o f the power to  enjoy anything, it 
tends toward irritability o f  tem per, it 
tem pts to  the  use o f  narcotics an d  stim u
lants. A  girl who finds herself subject to 
neuralgia should a t once change her hab
its, if but to grow strong in body. O f 
what use is education with ill health? A 
happy girl m ust be a  healthy one. T h e  
G reeks educated  their girls physically; we 
educate ours m entally. T h e  Greek 
m other bore the finest children the world 
ever produced. T h e  G reek education of 
girls developed beautiful women, and  
their beauty lasted till o ld  age. T h e  
beautiful H elen  was as handsom e a t fifty 
as a t  “  sweet sixteen .”— Chicago Tribune.

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s . SOUTH PACIFIC COAST
-HEAP LAND

P ABflSNOKK TRAINS LKAYK STATION, FOOT 
J o f M arket S tree t. mvTN aid*. a t

C H E A P  L A N D S  F O R  S A L H

SAN LUIS OBISPO CO.

i r  S 5 0  A c r e s  o f  C h o ic e  F ru i t  L a n d  »x

d a l ly ,  f o r  A lv a ra d o ,  N e w a r k .  G an* 
i, A iv ls o ,  S a n t*  C la r a ,  0 A N  JO H K , 

U a ta a , W rig h t* . O le u w o o d , F a l lo n ,  B ig  T r a a a ,  
l e r  C ro a k ,  B A N T A C K U Z . a n d  a l l  w a y  i tA t lo n x  
■ ■  1*. M. ( e x c e p t  S u n d a y )  e x p r e s s :  M t.

__iK deii. A lv a r a d o ,  N e w a r k ,  G a n l r a v l l l a ,
A g n e w s . H an la  C la r a .  BA N  J i i HK, L na  ( in fo * , 

d a l l  s ta t io n *  to  H o u ld a r  C r e e k  a n d  S a n ta  C n i x
I*. M ., d r i l y ,  f o r  S A N  JO B K , L o a  U n to a  
a n d  I n t a r i n e d l a la  p o ln U .
A . M. e v e r y  B u n d  iy , l l u n t e r '*  T r a i n  to  

• U U  H 111 J n * v M o p p in g  a t  a l l  w a y  s t a t io n s .  
( N C  K X C l'IIM lO N  T O  B A N tA  C R U Z  a n d  llO UL* 
t P O  D E B  C IIK K K , a n d  I'AA OtoHAN JO S K , o n  Hat* 
u r d a y a  n u d  S u n d a y * , to  r a l u r n  o n  M o n d a y  I n a lu t lv e .

S I .1 f t  to  SANTA CLARA an d  SAN JOSK au d  re 
tu rn . S undays only.

All th ro u g h  tra in s  connect a t  F elton  for B oulder 
C reek an d  po ln ta  on F e lton  an d  Peaoadero  R ailroad . 

T S  O A K L A N D  A N D  A L A F IK D A *

8.30
L o a  G a la s ,  ■  
B o u ld e r  C n

2.30
ATvIno. A g o  
a n d  a ll  atari

4.30

t i m e  n € i i d i i i  i j :

paaaan jj 
Depot (l _ 
F r a n c !  000

cor tra in*  w ill le av e  and  a rr iv e  a t Puaenny  
[Townaend Hi., hot. T h ird  an d  Fourth), flat

T h e  Fresno Republican is responsible for 
the following item : “  A  Sacram ento  hog 
rancher buys the dead  dogs executed  byl 
the  city pound-m aster, a n d  feeds them  to 
his swine. T he  prodigal son who strikes 
a  job  a t this ranch will be likely to  throwl 
up his position and  everything else he can 
conveniently, an d  light ou t very suddenly 
for the  place where he can get veal onj 
toast.”  T h is is not a  new idea. W e have 
mown dead an d  decaying hogs, an d  

starved anim als, to  be fed to  hogs which 
were being prepared for m arket. T h ere  
is nothing too filthy for the  hog to  ea t, and  
no hog too filthy for m an to  eat! The! 
thought is horrifying.— Pacific Health 
Journal.

j W ithin six miles o f  the celebrated  Paso 
Robles M ineral Springs, and  near the  
proposed railroad from San Francisco to 
San Luis Obispo. A bout one-th ird  is 
valley land , through which the “  H u er 
H uero  ” creeks runs, the  balance rolling 
land. N o irrigation needed  as th e  rain 
fall is snfficient. N o be tte r clim ate in the  
S ta te ; being tw enty miles from the  coast, 
is free from the cold fogs an d  bleak winds 
that prevail near the  coast, an d  is free 
from th e  intense heat o f  th e  interior 
valleys.

Price, $12.00 Per A cre !

“  H ow  does your father seem to  regard 
my com ing here ? ”  anxiously asked 
Adolphus o f  little Bobby while Miss 
M aud was upstairs getting ready to  p re
sent herself. “  I  guess he don’t care 
noth in’ abou t i t ,”  replied Bobby, care
lessly. “ So he has no objections, e h ?  
But what d id  he say, m y little  m an  ? ”  
“  H e  said if  M aud was a  m ind  to  m ake a  
fool o f  herself, why le t h e r.”

M r. Ruskin is quo ted  as saying: “  You 
fancy you are sorry for the pain o f  others. 
Now, I  tell you ju st th is, th a t if  the  usual 
course o f  war, instead of unroofing peas
ants’ houses and  ravaging peasants’ fields, 
m erely broke the ch ina upon your own 
drawing-room tables, no war in  civilized 
countries would last a  w eek.”

H ere  is an  opportunity  to  buy from six to 
twelve acres o f  land  for th e  sam e price 
asked for one acre in  Santa  C lara o r N apa 
county , with a  be tte r soil an d  b e tte r  cli
m ate than  can be found in e ith e r the  
valleys nam ed.

10.00, 10.10, $7.00, 7.30, 1.00, §.80. 9.00, 9.80, 10.00, 10JO
11.00, 11.80 A. M. V  12.00, 12.80, 111.00, 1.80. V2.O0, 2.80
8.00, 3.80, 4.00, 4.80, 6.00, 6.80, 0.00, 0.80, 7.00, 7.80, 8.80 
9,80, 10.46. 11.46 r . M.

From Fourteenth and Webster Streets, Oak- 
LAND—46.80 40.00, 40.80, 7.00, 7.80. 8.00, 8.80, 9.00, 9.80.
10.00, 10.80, V11.00. ll.ao A. M. V 12.00, 12.80, V1.00, 1.80.
2.00, 2.80, 8.00, 8.30, 4.00, 4.80, 6.00. 6.60, 6.00, 0.80, 7.U) 7.30, 8.30, 9.80, 10.46, 11.46 t .  M.

From H igh Street, Alameda—46.16J 
0.40, 7.10, 7.46, 8.10, 8.40. 9.16, 9.40, 10,10, f  11710. 
V 11.46 A. M. 12.10. 912.40. 1.10. 1.40, 2.10, 2.40, 8.10. 8.40. 
4.14. 4.46, 6.16, 6.46, 6.16, 6.46, 7.16, 9.16, lQ .Il/lL lf r.M. 

(Sunday excepted, ^Sunday only.
Ticket, relegraph and Transfer 0 0  

(ornery street, San FrancUco.
L ^FILLM O R E, W. T . FITZGERALD.

.S u p erin tenden t. O. F. A P . Af*ftJ

. 8 ;S: f t
10,

.16.

Bees, 222 llont*

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

A PRIZE. Send nix cents for postage, and receive 
free, a costly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right away than 

anything else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. The brood rood to fortune opens before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address. T rue & Co. 
Augusta, Maine.

H—— — — W— — —* 1 — HHAPs
MAYS
a. r. C om m encing OoL 18,1886. AR8IVR 

ft ft
f0 ,4 0  a . m.

8.80 a. m. 
10.40 a. in.

• 8.80 p. rn.
4.80 p. in.

• ftlA p. Dl.
6.80 p. in.

..Ban Mntoo, Redw ood and .. 

...............M enlo P a rk ...........

6.28 a. in. 
* 8.10 a. ro< 

9.C6 x rn, 
*10.02 a, m.

8.86 p, g, 
f  6.02 p. m.

6.08 p, re, 
9.(k) «, rn.

*10.02 •. rn.
8.86 p, rn.
6.08 p. in.

8.80 a . in. 
10.40 a. in.

* 8.80 p. in.
4.80 p. in.

..S an ta  C lara . Ban Jose and.. 
. P rin c ip a l Way S ta tlo n a-. •

10.40 a. in. 
* 8.80 p. m.

G ilroy, P ajaro , C aatrovllle. 1*10.02 a. rn. 
.. ..Safinas and  M onterey ...1 8,08 p,m.

■ *£g p .5 ;| H o l l l . t . r . n d  TrcPIno/.,
in  Sit .  «  |WaUOOVlll9, AptO0, BlNiUolj 

• a an t  S ' (C ainp C apftola), an d  Hanta 6.08 p. m.

10.40 a. m .f..8oledad and  Way H tatlonx./ 6.08 p .f t

•  S undays excep ted , 
tra in .)

f  S undays on ly  (SporUntso'i

T ra in s  a re  ru n  o n  Pacific S tandard  Time fur* 
n lshed  by R ando lph  A Co.

Stage connecU ons a re  m ade  w ith  th e  10.40 a. ». 
tra in , e x cep t P escadero  stages v ia  San Mateo sod 
R edw ood w h ich  oonnect w ith  8.80 a. m. tra in .

Special R ound*T rlpT ickets—a t R educed Rates—4o 
M onterey, A ptos, Soguel, en d  S a n ta  C rus; slid, 
to  P a rs lso  an d  Paso  n o b les  Springs.

E X C C B 8 IO N  T I C K E T S

P U B L I C A T I O N S .

1 3 5 0  A o r a s  o f  E x c e l le n t  G r a z in g  L an d *

A djoining th e  above, I  have a  stock 
ranch  o f  1350 acres covered  with bunch  
grass, clover an d  alfillerea, th e  m ost n u 
tritious o f  all native grasses. A  stream  of 
running w ater th e  year round  passes 
through th e  land . P len ty  o f  oak  trees on 
both  p laces for fence posts an d  fuel.

Price, $10.00 Per A cre.

P a rt o f  th e  purchase m oney for e ither 
piece o f  lan d  can  rem ain on  m ortgage. 

A M O S A D A M S,
110 N inth  S t., S. F .

J a n u a r y ,  1 8 8 6 .

T H E WATCHMAN.

AN 8*PAGE M O NTH LY  JO U R N A L,

Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritualism, 
Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern 

Congress in Spirit Life.

W A T C H M A N ,.....................................Spirit* Editor.

Published by

B o s t o n  S t a r  a n d  C r e s c e n t  C o .

1 0 9 0  C e n t r a l  P a r k  A v e n u e ,

T or S u n d a y , only,
F o r S aturday . c Sold S atu rday  an d  Sunday only; 

S unday  and  {good for R e tu rn  u n ti l  following If on* 
M onday. ’day , inc lu sive , n t th e  follow ingrtlet

R ou n d  T rip  
from  San 

F ranc isco  to
San B ru n o .. 
Ml l ib r a e . . .

t
O ak G rove .
San Mateo 76
B e lm o n t. . . . 1 00
R ed w o o d . . . 1 00
F a ir  Oaks 1 25
M enlo Park . 1 25
M ayfield . . . . 1 25

Sun.
Tkt.

Hat lot R ound  T rip  
Mon I from  San 
T k t, I F ran c isco  to  

4 J  60{Motjnt'n View 
661 L aw rences . 
90|Santa Clara.

1 10 San J o s e __
1 26 G ilr o y ........
1  fOIApto*...........
1  60 Horjuel 
1 00 |Santa Crux ;
1 7NMonterey. .:|

San.
TkL

O w
1 M
1 76
1 76
2 76

Mat It
Ron.
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I ' l l
■ 2 9  

2 M 
2 9  
4 9  
6 9  
6 9  
6 9  
6 9
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'ear, %uoeft 
copies, so I

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

T IT T  M  more money than a t anything eke by taking an 
VV 1 l i  agency for the best selling book out. Beginners 

succeed grandly. None fail. Terms, free. H allett 
Book Co., Portland, Maine.

P U B L I C A T I O N S .

n r  H E  N . D. C. AXE, 

AND  T R U E

(Successor to

KEY STONE.

,  : ** Spirit Voices.**)

M . Pasteur is described as a  short 
thick-set m an, active a n d  quick in  his 
m ovem ents, with a  large head an d  very 
determ ined expression both in the  eyes 
and  m outh. H is eyebrows tu rn  up  in 
sharp points, giving him som ething o f the  
appearance o f  the  alchem ist described im 
Sir. W alter Scott’s  novels.

N ice looking young m an (lecturing to  a| 
Sunday school)— “  Now, is there  any  lit
tle  boy o r little girl who would like to  askl 
any questions ? W ell, little boy, I  see 
your hand ; you needn’t  snap your fingers. 
W hat questions would you like to  ask ? ■  
Small boy— “  H ow  m uch longer is this] 
jawin’ going to last ? ”— Chicago Rambler

Los Angeles has the  novel sight, 
m any, o f  a  Chinese doctor* who drives |_ 
style to  visit num erous white patients and  
adm inister his doses o f whisky-soaked 
lizards. H e  goes dressed in the  finest 
silks, drives a  fine horse, sits in a  costly 
buggy, and  is *“  allee same M elican doc
to r,” only be m akes more money.

T h e  fifteenth, sixteenth and  seventeenth 
centuries were rem arkable for visions, and  
the th ird , fourth and  fifth for miracles. 
T h e  visions were substantially the  same] 
as our m ediums have, and  th e  miracles 
correspond to  the cures by m agnetic heal
ers in our day.

A D  V E R T I8 E M  E N T S .

in presents given awav. Scad w  5 
cents postage, and by asaO yon will 
get raER, a package of goods of large 

J a c  d m  will start yon in work that will at once bring yon 
an money faster than anything else m America. AS about 
the tsoô noo in presents with each box. Agents wanted 
everywhere, of other sex, of all ages, fo r  all the time, or 
g n e  rime only, to noth for os at their own homes For* 
ones far aM trorkers absolutely assured Don't delay. H.
H a l l e t t  f t Co., Portland, Maine.

W A N T E D .

\ 1 T AN TE D—A RESPECTABLE 
'*  position as honmheeper.

LADY W ISHES A 
preferred. In-

\I7A N T E D —BY AM ELDERLY GENTLEMAN—A 
”  home in a emnS family that iscpMmaRy iarfretil. or 

fere thinkers. Is* nr woo, a  mechanic; has mots; cm  make 
kimsetr racial in variant sa y s ; enn fenrorft hm hod room. 
Wages not so mrch of on obycci  as a  good home. Refer* 
mors enchanged. GaS or adders*, 740 Pacific stress. San 
F n a c k n . Janp*yw

A 4-page Weekly Journal devoted to the Development of 
Mediumsbip and the interests of the National Developing
Circle.

I ndependent in  E verything.

U . S. Postage Stamps will be received for fractional parts of 
a  dollar, (is and 2s preferred.)

f l y  Remit by P . O. order, drawn on Chicago,  I I I . ,  or 
by Registered letter. Payable to

H A TTIE A. BERRY,
Editress ano Manager.
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TRAINS LEAVE, AND A RE DUE TO ARRIVE i f  
SAN FRANCISCO. AS FOLLOWS:

'J 'H E  SPIR IT U A L  O FFER IN G ,

Devoted to the Advocacy of Spiritualism in its Religious, 
Scientific and Humanitarian Aspects.

LEAVE
FOB

Col. D . M. Fox,
D . M. & N e t t ie  P. Fox,

Publisher
Editors

Terms:—$1.50  per annum ; 75 cents for six months; so 
cents fbr three months; single copies, 5 cents; sample 
copies, free.

Advertising—to cents per line, each insertion, 
seven words nonpareil to the line.

average

JA M ES A. BLISS, Editor,
474 A, Broadway, South Boston Mass.

Until further notice this offer will hold good : To every 
yearly subscriber to the N . D . C. Axe and True Key Stone, 
we will present a  year's certificate of membership in the N a
tional Developing Circle. JAM ES A. BLISS,

Developing Medium N . D. C.

ED ITO R IA L CONTRIBUTORS i

Prof. Henry Kiddle (H . K.), No. 7 , East troth Street, New 
York City.

Prof. J .  S. Loveland (L.), San Bernardino, California. 
"Ouina,”  through her medium, Mrs. Cora L . V, Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Illinois.
Among the Offering amtributors will be found our oldest 

and ablest writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays
upon Scientific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit 

nd Messages.Communications and !

Terms of Subscription—Per 
%Xjoo ; three mouths, 50 cents.

year, flxroo; six months,

more than $1.50  per annum, and will so notify ns, %lujl 
have it a t that rate. The price will be the same d  ordered 
as a  present to friends.

SPIR ITU A L O FFER IN G , Ottumwa, Iowa.

J8.00 a . m .
8.00 a . m . 

•4.00 p . m.
7.30 a . m .
7.30 a . rn. 

*3.30 p . m.
8.00 a . m .
4.00 p . m.
5.00 p. m. 

*8.00 a. m. 
*8.00 a . m.
3.30 p . m.
7.00 p .m . 
0.00 a. m J
3.00 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 a . m J
8.00 a . m.
7.30 a. m.
3.00 p . m .|
4.00 p . m.
4.00 p . m.
8.00 a . m J 

n 0.00a .m J
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18.00 a .  m . . 
•9 JO a. m 
*3.80 p . m J . 
•9.30 a. ra. .

DESTINATION. ABSIVf
ytox

.B y ro n ..........................

. C olla tor a  a n d  N apa

.C o lfa x .......................

.D elta, R ed d in g  an d  I 

.G alt, v ia  M a rtin e z .. 

.lo n e , v ia  L iverm ore

. K n ig h t's  la n d in g  

.L iverm ore  a n d  P leasan ton

.M artinez
.M ilto n ..............  ........................
J M ojave, D em ln g J  E xp ress  .. 
/ E l  P aso  a n d  E ast) E m ig ran t. 
.N iles a n d  H ayw ards . . .
(O gden a n d ) Express.........
(E ast .........) E m ig ra n t............
.R ed  B lu ff v ia  M a ry sv ille ... 
.S acram en to , v ia  L iverm ore  j 

“  v ia  B e n ic ia . I 
“  v ia  B en ic ia  

v ia  B en ic ia

l ; 16.10 p.E
*10. l i a s

j 6.10  a s
6.40 p.n 

if 6.40 f . 9  
1*10.40x0

6.46 s .0  
10.10 a. a  
*3.49x0 
6.19 p.0  

*7,10 p. 0
10.# x  a
6.18 x  m
2.40 p. 0  

11.1 0 X 0
9 .4 0 x a
6.40 p. 0
6.40 p. 0
6.40 p. 0  

a io x f l 
18.18 a  0

.S acram en to  R iv e r S team en . x  0
S an  Jose

S tockton, v ia  L iverm ore. 
"  v ia  M artinez . . . .
M v ia  M a rtin e z  

T n la re  a n d  F resno

*2.40 p. 0  
n « p .H  

■ I 9 .40x0  
5.40 p.0  

*7.10 p. 0  
*10.40 l i  
*7.18 p .o

T H E CARRIER DOVE.

An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, devoted to Spiritualism 
and Reform.

Edited by Mrs. J .  S c h l e s i n g e r .

Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical 
Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of 
the Pacific Coast, and ebewbere. Abo, Spirit Pictures by 
onr Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes
sages, editoriab and miscellaneous items.

T H E  NEW  YORK BEACON LIG H T.
•S u n d ay s ex cep ted . {Sundays only.

An Independent weekly Spiritual journal, giving mes-
1 lamsages from our loved ones in spirit land, and containing 

matter of general interest connected with Spiritual science. 
Free from controversy and personalities.
M rs. M. E . WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. To

L O C A L  F E R R Y  T R A I N S ,  
(V ia O akland  P ie r.)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY. 
EAST OANLAND—*6.00, JO , 7.00,

Dr. L . Schlesinger, i 
Mrs. J .  Schlesinger, j Publishers.

Term s:—62.50 per Year. Single Copies, 25 cents.
Address, T H E  CARRIER DOVE,

Oakland, California.

^  TREA SURE FOR T H E  THO UG HTFU L.

“ T H E  RECORD OF A M IN ISTER IN G  ANGEL,** 

By Mrs. Mary J .  Clark.

All thoughtful persons interested in the great question of 
e higher me, of the life to con e, and of the ceaseless rela

tions of the living and the dead, will hail the adrent of this 
book. In the pages of this ** Record of a  Ministering 
Angel," Mrs. Clark has ventured with free and fearless

Subscription rates—One year, $xoo; six months, S?-oo; 
three months, 50 cents. Postage, free.

Rates of advertising—S ian  per inch fbr first insertion: 50 
cents for each subsequent one. No advertisement inserted 
for less than f i r o .  For long standing ad venue menu and 
special rates, address the publisher. Payments in advance.

Specimen copies sent free on application. News dealers 
supplied by the American New* Company, Nos. 39 and 41 
Chambers street. New York.

All communications and remittances should be addressed 
to M rs. M. E . W ILLIAM S.

232 West 46th  Sc., New York City.

>, 7J0, IA  
12J0, ZLM
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T H E NEW  THO UG HT

8.30, 9.00, 9JO, 10.00, 1089, 1L00. 1LJ9,
LOO, LJ0, 2.00, 2J0 , 8.00. 8JQ, 4.00, 4JX
6.00, 6.20, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1JLO0, *12Jft 

T o FR U IT  VALE — *6.00, *6J0, *7.00, *7JX  A ft
•8J0. *8J0, *4.00. *4J0, *5.00, *3JO, *6.00, *«JA I K  

To FR U IT VALE (v ia  A lam eda)—• f J t  x  a ,  n , 
JlLOO, *12.00 p. B .

T o A LA ME DA—*6.00, *6 JO, 7.00, *7 JO, LftL A f t  Ifl 
•JO , 10.00, 110JO. 1L60, I1L30, 1240, J12J6, L f t  I1R
2.00, 3.00, U O , 4.00, 4J0, 5.00, 8J 6L 4.00, 4 jk  7JR I S
9.00. 1040, lLOft *LL0&

To BERKELEY—*640, *6J 0, 7.00. *740 6JR  AA
9.00, 1940, laoo. 21040, 1140, J1140. 124RUR18L 
ROD, 4.00, 440, 5.00, 540, 440, 640, 740, MR l f t
10.00. 114,t, *1248.

TP WEST BERKELEY—*640. ■
Is a  Weekly Spiritualist and Reform Journal, issued 

every Saturday morning, a t Maquoketa, Iowa.
Persons wishing to keep posted as to the most advanced 

Liberal thought of the day, and wishing to know of the I 
doings of Spiritualism, and to have a  record of the must re* [

‘ I in the

AJfL 740 *7JR  J lf t 
*840, 9.00, 1040, 114ft 1140, 2.00. 3.00 XOft * U R l f t  
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